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What a nice letter from the
Austin Elementary School Fifth
Grade class. This group of
bright students visited the Led-
ger and Times the other day.
"Dear Mr. Williams: Thank you
for letting us come to the Led-
ger and Times office. Our class
enjoyed it very much. We
learned a lot of things that we
did not know about publishing
a newspaper. And, found things,
that were interesting like the
linotype machines. Please bive
our special thanks to Mr. Collie
and Mr. McCutcheon. Our class
publishes a paper every few
months. Sincerely, Mary Ann
Littleton, and 5th Grade Class".
Thank you Miss Littleton and
the rest of the Fifth Grade for
a nice letter.
Wonder of wonders, our Myst-
ery Snails laid some eggs. The
first time this occurred they
laid them in the water and the
little ones drowned. This time
they did what they were sup-
posed to do and stuck them on
the glassejust above the 'water
line If every thing works right
we should have a bushel of
snails in the near future. ,
Them Mystery Snails are huge
rascals, big around as a silver
dollar.
In 1,611 there were 1100 assaults
on teachers by students in Chi-
cago.
The utter stupidity of the peace-
mks at MSU was exemplified
this week by the destruction of
recieral property in the form of
the tank located On the west
Ida of the campus. The tank
ested en a-concrete base and
more or less exemplified the to-
tal combrned power of a free
people to put down aggression
during World Wax H. A good
part of America's victory In
World W:Ir II may be attribut-
ed to the bank corps. We are
thankful for the tanks of World
War II, and the destruction of
this monu,nent reflects the shal-
lowness of thought, the deluded
thinking, and perverted action
of an unwashed few.
The morning mail: Cchering
Corporation, international phar-
maceutical company, reports re-
cord sales for the first nine
months of 1970. Amounted to
over 161 million dollars. That's
a lot of pills.
United Formosans in America
for Independence sends in a re-
lease decrying the "Chiang
Kaishek regime of totalitarian
suppression".
The Embassy of Israel accuses
the Egyptian government of "a
grotesque propaganda barrage"
The USA, Undergraduates for a
Stable America joins in on a
call for a widespread observ-
(Continued on Page Six)
WEATHER REPORT
U Kited Press I tersatiosid
Kentucky — Cloudy with
not much change in tempera-
tures today through Saturday.
Occasional rain west today
spreading over much of the
state tonight and remaining in
about east half Saturday. Highs
today in the 50s and 60s. Lows
Fight in the 40s 
west to 50s
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 354.6,
up 01; below dam 301.7, up
0 1, no gates open.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 354.6, up
0.1; below dam 302.0, down
0.5.
Sunrise 6:18; sunset 5:01.
Moon rises 9:40 p.m
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Temperatures Saturday thr-
ough Wednesday will average
near normal to 4 degrees be-
low normal, mild the beginning
of period and cooler after the
filet of next week. Normal highs
86 to 64. Normal lows 36 to 43.
A PEEK AT THE CROWN — Carol Anderson of Paducah, chosen as the Home-
caning QU•011 at Murray State University for 1969, is shown th• crown sh• will wear as .
queen by Football Coach Bill Furgerson. A 5-6.4 blonde, th• junior secretarial science and
English major will be officially crowned during pre-game ceremonies of the Murray State-
Eastern Kentucky University football game Saturday, November 1. Selected by a vote of
the Thoroughbred varsity football team from a fhirel of 37 candidates, she will reign during
all the traditional Homecoming Day festivities and ride on a float during the colorful
parade (Photo by Wilson Woolley)
The Murray State Univer-
sity Homecoming Parade will
start at 9:30 a. m., Saturday.
November 1.
It Is requested that persons
not park on Main Street
between 15th and 7th Streets,
n 15th Street between Main
nd the Fine Arts Building,
nd on Olive Street 'between
orth 4th Street and 13th
treat, between the hours of
:30 •. m. and 11:00 a. m.
A request has also been
mad* for parade goers to
main on the curbs during the
Murray State Unlversit
Homecoming Parade Satur
day. Motorized units of th
Madisonville Shrine Distrk
ire i 14.• porno* -
will need all the room





Dr. James Carlin, associate
professor in the Department of
Elementary Education, Murray
State University, will be teach-
ing the mission book on the
Middle East at the First Bap-
tist Church on Monday, Tues-
day, and Wednesday evenings
at seven p.m.
The church pastor, Dr. H. C.
Chiles, will give the historical
background of Ishmael preced-
ing the study.
Dr. Carlin taught tor nine
years as teacher in the elemen-
tary school of Kentucky and
served as assistant professor at
Middle Tennessee State Uni-
versity at Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
for three years. He was super-
visor of reading instruction,
Meridian City School, Meridian,
Miss. Just prior to coming to
Murray he was a member of
the Graduate Faculty, Reading
Center, of the University of
Mississippi
He holds an A.B degere from
Murray St-ate, MA degree from
George Peabody College, Nash-
ville, Tenn., and Doctorate from
the University of Mississippi
His biography is listed in
"Who's Who In America i n
South and Southwest.
These lectures by Dr. Carlin
at seven p.m. will be followed
by visiting missionaries to the
First Baptist Church speaking
at 7:45 p.m.
A different missionary will
speak each evening of Sunday,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday.
All WMU groups are
to be present as this is thei
regular fall mission study pro-
gram. Study sponsors are Mrs.
Hugh A. Noffnuer, Mrs Ray
Moore, Mrs. Bab •Miller, and
Mrs Jahn Belt. •
The public is invited to at-
tend all sessions and to hear
the raissienaries speaker.
Murray State U. Homecoming
Queen To Be Crowned Saturday_
Murray State University's
rhinestone-studded Homecom-
ing Queen grown will be placed
upon the golden locks of Carol
Anderson, junior from Padu-
ah, during ceremonies preced-
.ng the Murray State-Eastern
Kentucky football game Satur-
day.
Miss Anderson, a secretarial
science and English major, was
selected from among 37 Home-
oming Queen contestants by
the MSC varsity football squad.
"Lwes.reess.abeated.-bet-smine
sappy too," was the slender,
blue-eyed Miss Anderson's com-
ment upon being announced as
Nfurray State's Homecoming
Queen for 1969.
The new queen and her court
of four coeds will ride on a
special "Queen's" float in the
traditional Homecoming parade
Saturday morning.
This is the first time that
MSU's Homecoming Queen has
been named before the Home-
coming football game. This
change was made so that the
Queen could reign over all the
Homecoming festivities.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Fred Anderson of Cedar Hill,
Miss Anderson graduated from
Heath High School in 1967. She
plans to graduate from MSU in
January 1971 and teach bus-
Ines.; or English on the second
ary level, possibly in Louisville.
Born in Metropolis, Ill., she
moved to Paducah with her mo
ther, father, and older brother
Larry Elkins On
Duty In Vietnam
WITH U.S. COMBAT MR
FORCES, Vietnam — U.S. Air
Force Technical Sergeant Lar-
ry N. Elkins, brother of Bob H
Elkins of Hardin, Ky., is on
duty at Cam Ranh Bay AB,
Vietnam.
Sergeant Elkins is a weapons
technician with the 412th Mun-
itions Maintenance Squadron, a
unit ot the Pacific Air Forces
He previously served at Bent-
waters RAF Station, England.
The sergeant attended Hard-
in High School. His wife, Ber-
nice, is the daughter of Mrs
Myrtle Vaughn of Pulaski,
Miss.
De„, ,Jamee. Carlin
when she was six years old.
Her brother, Vernon, is a sen-
ior at MSU.
Among Miss Anderson's far
orite pastimes are reading, wat-
er skiing, and watching sports.
"I've only missed going to one
of Murray's football games this
year," she said.
Recently, Miss Anderson was
chosen to serve as the ROTC
Brigade Sweetheart for the 1,-
400-cadet brigade at MSU for
the second consecutive year.
leczePr3, lok.Vie.,-1M44
start program in Paducah one
summer, Miss Anderson worked
with the young children, which
in her words was "a very re-
warding experience." She has
also gained secretarial exper-
ience by working for an insur-
ance adjuster and in a McCrack-
en County attorney's office.
A member of Kappa Delta
social sorority, which sponsored
her as a candidate for Home-
coming Queen, Miss Anderson
is also a member of Pi Omega




The License° Practical Nurses
of District 17 will have their re-
gular monthly meeting on Tues-
day, November 4, at seven p.m.
in the conference room of the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital.
Guest speaker will be Mat-
thew Anderson, Milieu Therap-
ist, Department of Mental
Health.




Mrs. Fred (Elsie) Lovett of
408 North Fifth Street, Murray,
is a patient at the Vanderbilt
University Hospital, Nashville,
Tenn.
She entered the hospital on
Wednesday, October 29.
Mrs. Lovett's address is as
follows: Mrs Elsie Lovett, Van-




The Faxon Mothers Club will
have its regular monthly meet
ing on Wednesday, November
5, at 1:30 p.m. at the school.
All mothers who sold the
...Stanley products are asked to
bring their money to the meet-
ing.
The club officers urge all
mothers to attend.
TREATED AT HOSPITAL
Jan Miller u ay Route
One was tre ed for contus
ion of the forehead at the
emergency room of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital o n
Thursday. Reports are the in-





The Carter Elementary School
PTA met Thursday evenin4
October • 25, in the lunchroom
with the president, Mrs. Bill
Harrell, presiding.
Dennis Taylor, school princi-
pal, spoke to the group on the
various affairs of the school.
Leonard Whitmer spoke
briefly about the possibility of
forming a string music program
at Carter.
The treasurer reported that
the school had received $700 as
their share of the school picture
packs This will be the only
money making project of the
PTA this year.
A committee was named to
take suggestions for ways to
spend the money. Anyone with
suggestions how they would
iike the money spent was asked
to call one fif the following
committee members: Mrs. Jesse
Spencer, Mrs. John Gregory,
Mrs A. W. Simmons, Jr., Mrs
Baron West, Mrs. Judy Bau-
cum, Mrs. Odell Williams.
Various committees made re--
ports. The safety committee
asked for the parents continu-
ed support of the mothers pat-
rol in controlling the traffic
around the school. The situation
Is considerably improved since




Steve Story, son of Mrs- and
Mrs Raymond Story of Murray
Route Four, is now teaching
English at the New Madrid
High School, New Madrid, Mo.
Stors received his degree
from Murray State University
in June of 1969.
His wife, the former Laveeta
gr.vin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Illpff Erwin, will receive her de-
g liwe from Murray State Uni-
versity in February and has ac-
Cepked a position as teacher of




The regular ladies day lun-
cheon will be served at the
Oaks Country Club on Wednes-
day, November 5, at 12:15 pm
Reservations should be made
by Monday, November 3, with
Erma Tuck 753-4557 or Kathryn
Outland 753-3079
Other hostesses are Myrtle
Mae Grogan, Bernice Wallen,
Virginia Jones, Doris Rose, Re
ea Shelton, Mildred Collie, Mar-
garet Trevathan, Fay Sledd,




Members of the Temperance
League will speak at She Bethel,
Brooks Chapel, ands Independ-
ence United Methodist Church-
es on Sunday, November 2, at
11 a. m.
A member from the league
will speak at each of the three
churches.
The pastor of the churches,




About $32.00 was stolen from
Corvette Lanes in a breakin
there last night, according to
Mike Stranak, manager of the
bowling alley.
Stranak said that $20.00 was
taken ,out of the pin-ball ma-
chine and from $10.00 to $12.00
out of the petty cash desk draw-
er. The thief or thieves attempt-
ed to break the lock on the of-
fice door.
Entry was gained through the
ceiling and the thief or thieves
left through the mechanic's win-
Four Accidents Investigated
By Police Here Yesterday
Four traffic accidents were
investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Thursday,
according to the reports filed
by the investigating officers. No
injuries were reported.
Thursday at 9:02 a.m. vehi-
cles involved in a collision were
a 1968 Pontiac four door sedan
driven by Wanda J. Green of
Kirksey Route Two and a 1963
International owned by Glindel
Reaves of Murray Route One
and driven by Robert Earl Mor-
gan of Murray Route Five.
Both vehicles were going
south on South 2nd Street when
Morgan made 'a left turn onto
the Old Concord Road, the po-
lice report said. Miss Green
said she failed to see the turn
signal on the truck and attempt-
ed to pass hitting the truck in
the left side, according to the
police report.
Damage to the Green car was
on the right front, to the Mor-
gan truck on the left side.
Chestnut Street was the
scene of a collision at 1:24 p.m
Cars involved were a 1965
Ford two door driven by Mel-
vin L. McGee, Jr., of Johnston
City, Ill., and a 1969 Tayota
four door driven by William
dow in the back, according to DE Club Officers At
Stranak.
--Murray High Wilt.-- -
The Murray Police Depart- Attend 2-Day Meet





A Turkey Shoot will be held
at the Calloway County High
School on Saturday, November
8, starting at nine a.m. and last-
ing u.atal
The shoot is sponsored by
the Calloway Counts Band
Boosters Club and the proceeds
will be used toward the pur-
chase of new uniforms for the
members of the band.
The Calloway band will be
marching in the Murray State
University Homecoming parade
on Saturday, November 1.
Jack Norsworthy is president
of the Band Boosters Club and
David Berry is the band direct-
or.
Tickets are being sold for the
gun to be given away at the
close of the shoot. Refreshments
will be served throughout the
day.
The public is urged to attend
Officers of the Murray High
School chapter of the Distribu-
tive Education Clubs of Amer-
iaa (DECA) will attend a two
day Officers Training Confer-
ence at Rough River Dam State
Park today and tomorrow, Octo-
ber 31 and November 1.
Those attending are Cary
Brandon, President: Phyliss
Lindsey, Secretary; and Erma
Kendall, ' Parliamentarian. Jo
Anne Roberts will also attend
is a nominee for the state of-
fice of Reporter of the Ken-
tucky Association of DECA.
The purpose of the confer-
ence is to elect state officers of
the Kentucky Association o f
DECA and to provide training
for the local officers of the
Murray High School Chapter of
DECA.
Those attending from Murray
High School will be accompani
ed by Mr. Robert Newcomb, tea
cher-coordinator of Distributive
Education
"Who Cares?" Attitude Prevalent
In Only Statewide Race On Ballot
Editors note: This is the final
installment in a three-part ser-




An almost "who cam?" atti-
tude seems to prevail in the
race for state auditor in the
Nov. 4 election, the only state-
wide race being contested this
fall.
The ones who do care, ob-
viously, are the candidates, Re-
publican James "Buddy"
Thompson and Democrat Mary
Louise Foust. But it has been
a strange and at times lonely
campaign.
The American Party candidate
is Ben F. Stinnet of Cloverport.
Until Sept. 16, it was Hazel
Lostutter of Central City, but
she withdrew without explana-
tion. Stinnet was named two
clays later.
Thompson, 37, a youthful-
looking candidate who is pre-
sently serving as state auditor,
being appointed to the post by
Gov. Louie B. Nunn last March
upon the death of Clyde Con-
ley. Thompson is a descendant
of Glenmore Distilling family
and was president of the Old
South Life Insurance Co. in
-Louisville prier to his appoint-
ment.
A graduate of Yale Univer-
sity and the University of Lou-
isville Law School, Thompson
wears his hair longer than most
in the Nunn Administration
which should help his appeal to
the young voters.
Opponent Of Veteran
-His opponent A a veteran of
the political wars. Miss Foust,
60, Shelbyville, is making her
fifth statewide race. She served
as state auditor from 1956-1960,
but lost the nomination to Con-
ley in 1967. She is a lawyer and
Certified Public Accountant
(CPA).
The three candidates are run-
ning for the remaining t w o
years of Conley's term. The pos-
ition of state auditor entails
checking accounts of public gov-
ernment agencies in all 120
aounties, but it is something
less than an eyecatching job.
Miss Foust, virtually without
support from her party, has
made another of her unique so-
lo campaigns around the state.
Visiting courthouses and meet-
ing people, she has spoken to
whomever would listen and it
has been a personal, handshak-
ing type campaign.
Little Party Help
The lack of Democratic en-
thusiasm for her campaign
stems from the days when she
supported former Gov. A. B.
Chandler and during her term
as state auditor when she pull-
ed surprise audits on many
counties, angering local offic-
ials.
But she waged the same type
campaign in the spring that she
TWO CITED
Two persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday. They were one for
petty larceny and another for
attempted petty larceny. Both
were juvenilas, according to the
?Italian reparts.
has in the fall and in the May
27 primary she defeated John
W. Green, who had the endorse-
ment of Lt. Gov. Wendell Ford,
Atty. Gen. John B. Breckin-
ridge and other party regulars.
"Jet Set" Campaign
Thompson's campaign has
been a "jet set" one. He has
been whisked about the state
by plane, speaking to rallies,
ind like his opponent, to whom-
ever would listen. But in many
cases not many people did.
In their only joint debate, in
Louisville (Yet. 24, only 34 per-
sons showed up to hear them
at the University of Louisville.
Like most Republican candi-
dates, Thompson was preferred
to run without the visual back-
ing of the Nunn Administration
In fact, one of his campaign
pamphlets does not even men-
tion that he is a Republican.
But contrary to reports,
Thompson has not divorced him-
self from the administration.
In a Russellville rally earlier
this week, he told about 100
persons the increase in t h e
sales tax was needed because
of a $36 million deficit left by
the Breathitt Administration
He said Ford has been "a lit-
tle cricket hopping about the
state" criticizing everything and
never doing anything.
There have been few issues
raised in the campaign. Miss
Foust contends she • is better
qualified because she is a CPA
and because she could serve in-
dependently of the governor.
Thompson has campaigned
that his computerized operation
:n Frankfort still hers! make
(Continued on Page Six)
Loyd Call of Route Four, Hick-
man.
Call was stopped making a
left turn into a parking lot go-
ing west on Chestnut Street.
McGee, traveling west, told po-
lice he looked in the rear view
mirror watching the car follow
ing him and collided with the
Call car in the right rear, ac-
cording to the police report.
Damage to the McGee car
was on the left front fender
and front end, and to the Call
car on the rear and right fend-
er.
Main and Fourth Streets was
the scene of the collision at
7:03 p.m.
Involved were a 1968 Force
two door driven by Charles L.
Dumas, Route One, Cottage
Grove, Tenn., and a 1963 Ply-
mouth - two door driven by Cal-
vin Douglas Jarrett of Murray
Route Five.
Dumas was going west on
Main Street and Jarrett was go-
ing north on 4th Street when
the collision occurred. Both
drivers told police that the light
was green for them, according
to the police report.
Another collision occurred at
8:10 p.m. Thursday on North
12th Street.
Cars involved were a 1964
Pontiac Star Chief driven by
Roger Dan Miller of Murray
Rcat -Oates and-a- -1-9€4.- Ford Cus-
tom 500 owned by Josh Kenton
Lovelace and drives by Deborah
Lynn Toler vof Barlow: '
Police said the Toler car was
going north an North 12th
Street and while in the process
of making a left turn collided
with the Miller car going south




The Murray High Tigers will
face Russellville in a very cru-
cial Class A contest tonight
without the services of two of
its better players, Dayton Las-
ater and Hollis Clark, who are
both out with injuries. Richard
Blalcok, who has had a virus,
will see only limited action.
However, the Murray coaches
feel the boys have looked real
good in practice this week and
they believe Murray High has
a good opportunity to win.
Russellville has a good all-
around team, strong on both of
fense and eelfense, according to
Coach Ty Holland. Along with
this, they have the feeling that
this is their year to win.
Murray played one of its best
games last year in defeating
Russellville at Russellville and
the Tigers are all keyed up for
this one, too. This will be the
final home game for Murray
High this season.
Game time has been moved
up to 7:30 o'clock in Holland





DENVER IUD — A Trans
World Airways jetliner, hi-jack-
ed as it prepared to land in
California and ordered to New
York, took off from Stapleton
International Airport for the
F.ast Coast today after a refuel-
ing stop here
The plane, reported to have
been hijacked by a man carry-
ing aiLM-1 carbine, was expect-
ed to i-Mh New York's Ken-
nedy International Airport at
about 11:30 a. m. (EST), unless
the hijacker changes his mind
in flight, officials said.
Aboard the Boeing 707 in
addition to the hijacker were
tile flight crew cffice and one
stewardess. Tbe hijacker had
permitted the 40 passengers to
disembark when the plane land-
ed in Denver.
Amor ig the passengers was
the Harper's Bazaar, a well-
known- singing -group.
One of the passengers said the
hijacker boarded the plane,
TWA's flight 85 which left Bal
timore. Md.. Thursday night, at
. !Continued en Reg. fija) .
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Compulsory Blood
Transfusion?
May a person refuse a blood
transfusion on which his very life
depends? May the law force him
to submit? These grim questions,
testing the vitals of freedom, law,
and morality, have already con-
fronted a number of our courts.
To begin with, this is not the
same as the problem of suicide
(which some states still consider
a crime). Here, the person is not
claiming a right to take his life.
He is merely claiming the right to
refuse a life-saving transfusion,
usually on grounds of religious
freedom.
Mrs. Raleigh Meloan died yesterday at the Murray Hospital.
Murray and Calloway County Schools will participate in a 5..
book fair at the Raven Book Store during National Book Week
November 1-7.
James W. Brame of Kirlcsey Route One will receive the Carnegie
Hero Fund commission for outstanding acts at Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Smith of Murray Route Two are the parents
of a girl born at the Murray Hospital.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Funeral services for Von Elkins, age 74, were held today
. at the Hazel Church of Christ.
Another death reported was that of W. A. Blackburn.of Paducah,
father of Dr. Walter E. Blackburn of Murray,
Mr, and Mrs. Will Ray of Stella will celebrate their 62nd wedding
anniversary on November 15.
Miss Barbara Ruth Diuguid was Married to Richard Roy Mason
, on October 30 at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
; E. S. Diugtdd, Jr. ----
uotes -From The News
- warm PRESS INTERNATIONAL
For I the Lord thy God will hold thy right hand, saying unto thee,
Fear not; I will help thee. — Isaiah 41:13.
God never abandons us; He is always anxious to give us help.
ARAB GUERRILLAS GUARD LEBANESE VIUAGE—Arab guer-
rillas stand guard at their captured village of Yanta, Leb-
anon, near the Syrian border. (Cablephotor
D&S TAPULES
1 . 4 9
Sedative for Temporary Relief of Simple Nervous Tension
Each Sapsule Contains:
Phenyitoloxamine Citrate  mg
Salicylamide  130 mg
Distributed by
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD DRUGS
Murray, Ky. 42071 Phone 753-1131




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
•




* FRESH KY LAKE CATFISH
*COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
IrrIvate Dining Room (call for reserrItIorill)
I a..m. to II p.m 7 Dap a Week
— J. C. Galltmorc
But religious freedom, as guaran-
teed by the Constitution, is not
without limits. Although the state
must not interfere with a person's
religious beliefs, it may indeed in-
terfere with his religious practices
if they are sufficiently harmful.
On this basis, one court did
order a compulsory blood transfu-
sion for the dying mother of an
infant. ..The court said her act of
refusing the blood, in these cir-
cuilkstances, was an act of irtespon-
sibility toward the child.
"The state will not allow a par-
ent to abandon a child," said the
court. "so it should not allow this
most ultimate of abandonments."
2tnotrier fiiitifiCatiThrfehr -a Clitri:
puTsory transfusion 'may .be that
the patient is too far gone to make
a .rational decision. In one such
case, the judge said it was part of
a hospital's duty to take the initia-
tive when the patient was no longer
competent to decide for himself.
But in a third case, the court
faced a different set of facts. This
time, the dying man had no depen-
dent children to leave behind.
Furthermore, he was in full control
of his faculties. In this situation.
the court refused to 'order a trans-
fusion that the man did not want.
The judge commented:
"It is the individual who is the
subject of a medical decision who
has the final say.°
Were these decisions right or
wrong? They have been debated
passionately by legal authorities,
who have reached sharply differing
conclusions. But that isn't surpris-
ing. On such momentous issues,
unanimity would be too much to
expect.
An American Bar Association pub'.
1k service feature by Witellemard.
"c 1969 American Bar Association
Today's
Stock Market
NEW YORK (UPI).- Stocks
opened mixed today in moder-
ate turnover.
The peace rally, which fizzled
over the past few days as Wall
Street waited for President
Nixon to deliver his Vietnam
policy address next Monday,
may get new life from a
development at the Paris peace
conference.
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Friday, Oct. 31, the
304th day of 1969 with 61 to
follow.
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning stars are
Mercury, Venus and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mars
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1931, the Treasury depart-
ment said the financial condi-
tion of the United States was so
grave that 522 tanks had been
forced to close in September.
In 1948, the Chinese captured
Mukden in Manchuria.
In 1963, a gas explosion at an
Indianapolis ice show killed 67
persons.
In 1968, President Johnson
announced a halt in the
bombing of North Vietnam.
---
A thought for the day: British
poet Harold Monro said, "How
lonely we shall be, what shall







Master Bobby Poindexter, 215
So. Ilth St., Murray; Mrs. Joyce
Newton and Baby Girl, 1808 A
Monroe Rd., Murray; Edgar
Rowland, 110 So. 12th St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Mattie Tripp and Baby
Boy, 1610 Sunset, Murray; Perry
Cornwell, Hardin; Master Jody
Anderson, Rte. 4, Murray; Den-
son Elliott, Box 914 Univ. Stat.,
Murray; Master Anthony Hussey,
Rte. 1, Benton; Mrs. Opal Par-
ker, Rte. 5, Murray; Mrs. Nimne
McCallettf,-Box 92, l'uryear, Te-
nn., Mrs. Ruby Arnett, Rte. 7,
Murray. -
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Marie Lassiter, 207 So.
12th St., Murray; Mrs. 011ieRee-
ce, Rte, 2, Buchanan, Tenn.; Ral-
ph White, Box 296, Dixon; Mrs.
Sharon Moore, 16041/2 College
Farm Rd., Murray; Miss Molly
Imes, 201 So. 3rd St., Murray;
Mrs. Louise Lyons, Rte. 3, Cad-
iz; Miss Kathy Elkins, Rte. 5,
13entnn; Miss Key Cecilia Cope,
215 So. 11th St., Murray; Thane
ddeus Hart, 1011 E. Beechdale
Rd., Paducah; Miss Mary Win-
ders, 609 Hester Hall Ma, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Rose Bryan, 1302
Wells, Murray; Mrs. Jessie Smi-
th, Rte, 7, Murray; Mrs. Juliet
Hart, 804 W. Main, Murray; Mrs.
Bessie Tucker, 109 So. 9th St.,
Murray; Howard Irwin, 713 East
Water, Mayfield.
Insurance Competition
NEW YORK — More than
3,000 companies sell some or all
forms of property and liability
insurance, such as fire and auto-
mobile insurance. reports the
Insurance Information Insti-
tute. The majority of such in-
surance, however, is provided
by about 900 companies whi(h
operate in all or most states.
am• maw. ,MIIr
Qualified war veterans are el-
igible for treatment at VA hospit-
als for ailments not related to
military service, if they are
unable to pay the cost of private
care.
Chief U.S. negotiator I-ienry
Cabot Lodge called for "a new  
approach" to the talks and'
suggested that private netotia-
tions begin immediately after
Nixon's speech, Although the
Communists rejected the propo-
sal, it added to speculatidn that
the President might reveal a
plan for further disengagement
from Vietnam.
Shortly after the opening, the
UPI marketwide indicator was
off 0.17 per cent on 347 issues
crossing the tape. There were
153 declines, and 98 advances.
Oils moved in both directions,
but steels edged higher. Elec-
tronics weakened.
Occidental Petroleum traded
a block of 11,500 shares at 251/8
off 1 4 . Standard of California
dipped 1 8 to 55t', but Atlantic
Richfield gained 14 to 96%.
Standard of Ohio added 1/8 to
988, and Shell 1 4 tO 4914 .
In the electronics, Texas
Instruments lost '8 to 137%,
with National Cash Register off
2 to 147, and Westinghouse 98 to
601,2. Magnavox held steady at
42, but Litton and Fairchild
Camera lost 1 each to 531/2 and
0514, respectively, Burroughs
fell 278 to 153.
U.S. Steel climbed 38 to 3814 ,
and Bethlehem also -13 to 301.8.
In the automotive group,
Ford lost 1 8 to 44%, and
Chrysler 1 4- to 411:. American
Motors was unchanged at 1078. WIWI FILM..
General Motors was steady at „RsoNs umpan IT NoT AomiTTIO
"FOOD FOR US ALL" Is the
title of this new book pub-
lished by the U.S. Agricul-
ture Department. It provides
"basic, solid nutrition infor-





NEW YORK (UPI)— The
correct approach to the current
market situation As to take
Istrategic profits in positions
lacquired last February and
IMareb for six-month gains and
lalso to take some tactical
roflts In some more recent
chases, says Gould's Posi-
tion. As for strategic commit-
ments, the firm says, be sure
you're not teaming up with
traders swayed by psychologi-
cal factors and probably headed
for an interim top between now
and Nov. 3, when Presided
Nixon speaks on Vietnam.
The year t- hus for can be
divided into two phases of stock
market activity according to




was characterized by caution,
and the second phase, July
through mid-October, by moder-
ate aggressiveness in favored
industries and stocks. The third
phase is now emerging in which
traders are trying to keep 80
per cent to 100 per cent of
funds invested with a view
toward "beating the market",
the firm says.
---
The market's strength is
based on mounting anticipation
of important progress in de-
Americanization of the war and
the assumption that easing of
monetary restraints is around
the corner, observes Standard
& Poor's Corp. The firm warns
that the rise has been so rapid
that the market has become
temporarily overbought and
could be vulnerable to any
postponement of the realization
of these hopes.
However, allowing- Aar a
probable temporary slackening
of enthusiasm born of disillu-
sionment, the market back-
ground Has strengthened suffi-
ciently to support a further rise
In stock prices, the firm notes.
---
E. F. Hutton & Co. urges
attention to a particular aspect
of the Dow-Jones industrial
average. Often when a very few
Issues account for the entire
gain or loss in the average
following an extensive swing, it
means that the swing could be
close to OPEW4abi011,. Such a
situation occured Ile Friday,
the firm says, and as the list is
still very overbought from a
technical standpoint "it is
probably not the time to throw
caution, to the winds."
BEST SELLERS
 :UPI) 















APLACE IN THE COUNTRY-
- Sarah Gainham
THE GOODBYE LOOK—
. . Rout Macdonald _
EXCEPT FOR ME AND:THEE—
J eraamv n West
Naiad:um
THE PETER PRINCIPLE—Laurence
J. Peter and Raymond Hull
HE KINGDOM AND THE
POWER-Gay Talese
THE MAKING OF THE PRESI-
DENT 1968—Theodore H. White
BETWEEN PARENT AND TEEN-
AGER—Dr. Haim G. Ginott
AN UNFINISHED WOMAN—
Lillian Hellman






MY LIFE AND tFtOPHECIEt--
Jranr-Dixery'rrith Rene





fhe old movie "Ruggles of Red
Gap" will be refurbished as a
Musical at Universal Studios.
* * *
Sound travels at the speed of
1,1)88 feet per second at sea level
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If a veteran is unable to pro-
vide the number that will iden-
tify his insurance policy, he
Is advised to include his file
number ("C" number) or his
service number and branch of
service (as well as his full name)
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A HARD LOOK AT LAOS is being taken by a special Senate
subcommittee, what with reports of possible U.S. involve-
ment. It is believed Vietnam developments have a bearing
•
So often the answer is
an interest-earning
Savings Account!
Here an interest-earning Savings
Account — especially when added to
regularly — not only gives you the con-
fidence of a growing sense of security,
but also gives you a growing means of
achieving a better education, your own
business, many other great goals in life.
Save here!
Peoples Bank
Of Murroy,Kentucky Member Of FDIC
Nearly six out of every 10
claims for service-connected
disability compensation now pe-
nding before the Veterans ,1(
ministration are from Vietrian
Era veterans,
MURRAY DRIVE-1N THEATRE
TONITE & SAT. .■.• 2 COLOR HITS
— 1st Feature -
"THE GLORY
STOMPERS"
— 2nd Feature —
1.1 Uhl,. a.





















THIS IS THE VERSION OF
ADAM and EVE YOU WERE
NOT SUPPOSED TO SE('
SEE WHY THE SUPERIOR
COURT Of THE STATE OF
CALIFORNIA ISSUED AN
INACTION AGAINST
SHOWING THIS F11.1.1 ,
0000Pit * TODAY *and Saturday
WHOLLY ABSORBING AND INTRIGU
NG! REFRESHINGLY OFFBEAT AND
HALLENGING, WITH RAUNCHY








* KIDDIE SHOW SAT. 1 P.M.
WW1 OUT MAT FUN IS 111
nderseliee
COLOR r+.4....4 thru UNITED ARTISTS
with CLIFF RICHARDS and THE SHADOWS
LATE SHOW SAT. 11 P.M. *
-I, A WO,MAN-
* SUN. - MON. - TUES. *
0
If the Red Chinese don't kil
... a computer in London wi
.ociOso4r.a.
20th Century-Fox presents
GREGORY PECK • unnE HEY WOOD
An Arthur P Jacobs Production






















































































































































































Predicts Win Over Missouri
Remember Joe Namath, the
quarterback who wore white
shoes before Lynn Dickey made
them fsunous?
Nemeth achieved mild suc-
cess in both football and the
restaurant business, but did he
ever predict a victory for his
underdog teammates like Dick-
ey did last week?
Dickey, who patterns his
style and fashions after Ne-
meth, said he knew all along
the Kansas State Wildcats, once
habitual losers, would beat
proud Oklahoma (the final was
59-21) and now he is practically
guaranteeing a victory over
another Big Eight power,
Missouri, on Saturday.
"Missouri will depend on its
good pass rush," Dickey said,
"but I don't think they'll whip
us up there in the line. I think
we're going to win."
Because it will be homecom-
ing for 14th-rated Missouri (5-
1), with an overflow crowd of
62,000 expected in Columbia,
Mo. and because the 10th.
ranked Wildcats (5-1) haven't
beaten Missouri since 1957
Kansas State is a slight (four
point) underdog.
Other games which will
attract bowl scouts as well as
national attention are third.
ranked Tennessee (5-0) at 11th.
ranked Georgia (5-1), ninth-
ranked Florida (6-0) at Auburn
(4-2), sixth-ranked LSU (6-0)
against Mississippi at Jackson,
Miss., second-ranked Texas (5-
0) at SMU, fourth-ranked
Arkansas (5.0) at home against
Texas A&M, and fifth-ranked
Penn State (6-0) against Boston
College.
ileue ape -eenesiveleiliaraui
1 Ohio State (5-0), which is
expected to wreck Northwes-
tern, hag idle bowl scouts are
not interested since the Big 10
forbids the Buckeyes a repeat
Rose Bowl appearance.
Seventh-ranked Southern Cali-
fornia (5-0-1) and No. 8 UCLA
(6-0-1) aren't expected to settle
their battle to be the West
Coast's Rose Bowl representae
tive this week, since both are
wavily favored--Southern Cali-
nia over California and
over Washington.
In other games involving
ranked teams, No. 12 Notre
Dame (4-1-1) plays Navy, No,
Not even a record St. Louis
hockey crowd could help the
Blues overcome their frustra-
tion Thursday night.
The Blues met Montreal for
the 21st time in their three-year
National Hockey League exis-
tence and came away still
looking for their first victory
over the Canadiens despite the
urgings of a St. Louis Arena
record crowd of 16,698.
For the second time in two
meetings this season the two
clubs battled to a tie, this time
by a score of 2-2, leaving the
Blues with a sorrowful 0-16-5
lifetime record against the
Canadians, including an embar-
rassing 0-8 mark in the last two
Stanley Cup finals.
The Canadiens had to battle
from behind for the tie as
Jacques Lemaire caught Blues
goalie Jacques Plante out of
position with less than four
minutes left in the second
period to knot the score at 2-2,
St. Louis had taken a 2-1 lead
on goals by Phil Goyette and
Ab McDonald after John
Ferguson had scored for
Montreal in the first minute of
play.
The tie enabled St. Louis to
deadlock Oakland for first place
in the Western Division while
Montreal maintained its second
place tie with New York in the
East.
The Rangers kept pace with
the Canadiens by playing a 3-3
ft
with the Philadelphia Flyers
the only otter game
edteed. Bob Clarke's 35-foot
111
with 3:24 left to play gave 
C1
 
Flyers their fourth tie in as
many home games this season
and enabled them to remain
unbeaten in their last 13
regular season games at home.
Walt Tkaczuk, Dave Baton
and Vic Hadfield scored for the
Rangers while Jean Guy
Gendron and Lev Morrison
tallied Philadelphia's first two
goals.
CINCINNATI, (t PI) Paul
Brown of the AFL Bengals, is
the old active professional head
coach who is member of
Professional Football's Hall of
Fame. Brown is now in his 35th
vrar of coaching in a career that
began at Nlasaillot High School
in Ohio.
13 Wyoming (6-0) plays Arizona
State, No. 15 Purdue (5-1) plays
Illinois and No. 16 Stanford (3-
2-1) plays Oregon State.
Colorado (4-2) and Oklahoma
(3-2), tied for 17th, have
Important Big Eight conference
games, with the Buffaloes a
one-point underdog to Nebraska
and the Sooners a two-
touchdown favorite over Iowa
State.
ATHENS, Ga. (UPI)- Pssst




They're even selling standing
room on a beidge overlooking
the west end of Sanford
Stadium where they'll need a
shoehorn to squeeze in the
60,000 ticketholders.
Of course, if you're early,
like just after daybreak, you
can always grab a spot on the
railroad tracks that overlook
the east end of the stadium -
and which always have a pretty
good crowd.
The excitement Is not surpris-
ing. Here we've got the 3rd-
ranked, unbeaten Tennessee
Vols playing the 11th-ranked,
once-beaten Georgia Bulldogs
wile; Georgie., rex this now,
Georgia a one-point favorite.
Which leads one to believe
the oddsmakers have a hunch
that this year's game is going
to be a lot like that one last
year up in Knoxville, Tenn.,
when Tennessee scored two
points after the final gun to
salvage a 17-17 tie.
That one was nationally
televised and the debut of
Tennessee's artificial grass.
But it also was the season
opener for both teams and
nobody knew then that Georsia
was going to wind up unbeaten,
No, 4 nationally and in the
Sugar Bowl or that Tennessee
was going to wind up once-
beaten, No. 7 and in the Cotton
Bowl.
It's late enough in this season
for everybody to be aware that
these two are heziding in um
direction again and you can lay
a safe bet that some of the
folks in that sellout crowd are
going to be scouts from most of
the post-season bowls.
The Southeastern Conference
championship and a ma)or bowl
bid are both at stake when the
2 p.m. EST kickoff roles
around. Tennessee can't afford
a loss as long as 6th-ranked
LSU (playing Ole Miss Satur-
day) and 9th-ranked Florida (at
Auburn) remain unbeaten. And
Georgia, which lost to Ole Miss
three weeks ago, can't afford
another loss, period.
Georgia has lost running
back-receiver Dennis Hughes
(who broke some ribs in last
week's 30-0 win over Kentucky)
but has its two top runners,
Bruce Kemp and Craig Elrod,
back and ready. The Vols, who
had an open date last week, are
short only defensive end Tom
Bennett who has a shoulder
dislocation.
It would appear the key may
be the performance of junior
quarterbacks Mike Cavan of
Georgia and Bobby Scott of
Tennessee, both erratic so far
this season.
The running games appear
about on par with Georgia No,
1 in the SEC and Tennessee.
paced by sophomore fullback
Curt Watson, No. 3. Georgia is
third in the conference in
defense, Tennessee fourth -
with the Bulldogs the No. 5
team in the nation in defense
against scoring with three
shutouts and a yield of 8.2
points per game.
Tennessee Is !mirth nationally
in scoring with an average of
39.6 points per game, having
shown its explosiveness in 45-19
and 41-14 wins over Auburn
(the nation's No. 2 defensive
team) and Alabama respective-
ly.
THR LEDGER & TIMIS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Nicklaus, Graham
And Courtney Lead
Kaiser At 6 Under
00NORATULATIONS AT MURRAY - Mike Dungan (right) of Vandalia, Ohio. smilingly acknow-
ledges the congratulations of Murray State University teammate Steve Cain of Evansville and ome-
corning Queen Carol Anderson of Paducah alter it was announced the junior end had been selected
as defensive lineman of the week in the Ohio Valley Conference The 6-2, 215-pound Dungan, back
In Ration after being sidelined earlier in the season with a broken hand, had eight tackles 10 assists,
blocked a punt recovered a fumble, knocked down two passes, and threv, the opposing passer for
losses twice as the Recers fought to a 10-10 deadlock last Saturday wuh unbeaten East Tennessee
University. Murray State hosts Eastern Kentucky University in a Homecunung Day conference clash
Saturday. 1Photo by Wilson Woolley)
NEW YORK (UPI)-- They've
found the perfect 19-year-old
kid in Florida.
He doesn't figure to be for
long.
No 19-year-old or for that
matter, no 90-year-old `could
stay the same way hearing
people say all the things they
have been saying about John
Reaves. the University of
Flerida's sophomore quarter-
back.
Right now, John Reaves of It is fitting enough that the
Tampa is the boy next door, only two Canadian entries in
He's clean cut, generally says the American Hockey 
League
"Yes, sir," and "No, sir," and share first place in the 
Eastern
his idea of painting the town Division.
The Quebec Aces moved intored is to drive out to Dale
a tie with idle MontrealMabry somewhere with the rest
Thursday night by overpower-of the gang and gorge himself
on hamburgers and soda pop, lag the Buffalo Bisons, 6-2, in
the only game played. QuebecHe's unspoiled, un.sophisticat-
and Montreal each have 11ed and uninhibited. That's right
now, but a much fairer teet Points, one more than 
third-
could come a few
years later PleaseeternSPrra. ingfiee eld 
In the tight
when he gives some of the
Larry MclCillop scored twoactulaition_ a chance to settle.
Best Out of Florida foals late-tliair-irea-etti6- Simon
"Tennessee may be the best
team in the country," said
Georgia Coach Vince Dooley
who thinks the oddsmakers
made a big mistake in makiug
his team the favorite, even by a
single point.
"Georgia is the best balanced
team we've met and this is one
of the things that makes
Georgia a winner," Tennessee
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boothlug Reaves as the greatest
thing to come out of Florida
since fresh orange juice. They
may be right judging by some
of his accomplishments so far.
He has done more things with
a football than Spalding and
Wilson put together and if he
keeps it up, who knows, Joe
Nemeth, Roman Gabriel and
Daryle Lamonica may have to
pick up stakes and get into
Nolet and Rene Drolet each
contributed --a - goal and - two
assists.
Quebec scored two goals in
each period, taking a 2.-0 lead in
the opening period on goals by
Claude LaForge and McKillop.
Don Giesbrecht scored the first
Buffalo goal in the second
period and Guy Trottier got the
other in the third period.
Buffalo still leads in the
Western Division by five points
some other business before he's over Cleveland and Hershey.
graduated from school.
Until John Reaves came Cincinnati, Ohio, won the
was measured by what his Baseball Championship in 1952.
first America. Legion Junioralong, everything at Florida
boyhood idol, Steve Spurrier,
had done there.
No more.
John Reaves has broken five
of Spurrier's records already
with 20 touchdowns in six
games during which he connect-
ed on 118 of 203 passes for 1,746
yards.
Is He Cocky?
If you ask Reaves whether he
thinks he's cocky, he giggles a
bit nervously and says:
"In some ways I guess you'd
say I am. I joke around a lot
and I'm seldom serious with
my friends. You know, like I
might say 'I'm good looking.'
Just stupid stuff like that,
You're always joking around
but sometimes people take you
seriously."
Reaves started out by imitat-
ing a few quarterbacks he had
seen. Nemeth was one, Sonny
Jurgensen another. Now Reaves
doesn't imitate anybody.
"I can't copy their style
anymore or I'll mess up," he
says. "I've got to do my own
thing."
NAPA, Calif. (UPI)-- That's
no Halloween mask Jack
Nicklaus is wearing today.
The one-time "fat man" of
the pro tour looks and feels like
a man 10 years younger than
his actual 29, and he showed it
In the first round of the $140,000
Kaiser International Open
Thursday when he shot a "nice
and easy" six-under 66 for a
share of the lead with Chuck
Courtney and Lou Graham.
Nicklaus has lost some 20
pounds in the last six weeks
and he admits he feels a whole
lot better for it.
A total of 81 players shot par
or under in the opening round,
Indicating it will take an even
par 144 or less after today's
round to make the cut.
NEW YORK (UPI)- Veteran
George Chuvalo and fourth-
ranked Jerry Quarry signed
Wednesday to meet in a 10-
round heavyweight bout on Dec.
12 at Madison Square Garden.
Chuvalo lost to Buster Mathis
In his last Garden appearance
and Quarry was kayoed by ,Toe
r ieeizz in a title bout.
PAWTPCKET, R.I. (UPIa-
The Pittsfield-Berkshire Red
Sox, a Boston Red Sox farm
club, shifted its Eastern League
franchise to Pawtucket for the
1970 season. Low attendance
and poor conditions were cited
as reasons for the move,
BOUT SC IIEDUL ED
NEW YORK (UPI)- George
Foreman, the former Olympic
champion now fighting at
Hayward, Calif., will meet
Roberto Davila of Pere next
Friday night in a 10-round bout
at Madison Square Garden.
Foreman has won all seven of
his Aro fights without being
extended past the third round.
From Joe Tom Erwin
The 1951 Murray State football
team which won the Ohio Valley
Conference championship while
compiling an 8-1 record will be
honored at halftime of Murray
Homecoming game with Eastern
Kentucky Saturday.
The '51 team was undefeatedin
the OVC, beating Tennessee Tedi
20-7, Eastern Kentucky 9-0,
Morehead 14-0, Middle Tenness-
ee 19-7, and Western Kentucky
23-6. The Racers also beat Mis-
souri School of Mines 31-7 and
Marshall 28-13, The loss was to
Evansville, 14-13.
The championship in '51 was
the third for Murray and Coach
Fred Faurot and the last that
Murray has won. The other two
titles came in 1948 and 1950.
Roy Stewart, Jim Cullivan, and
Closest to Nicklaus'Courtney Owen Hale were assistant coach-
and Graham were Don Janne_ -
ry, Ron Cerrudo and Ed Sneed, 
es of the team. Sherman Childs
was trainer and Jim Coleman
a stroke back with Waling manager. Bob Griffin, Gene Mc-
s. Next- at four-under 68- Donald, Bernie Behrendt, and
were 1969 1- tog money Mac Catlett were captains.
winner Frank 13eard, Billy Members of the team were
Casper, Steve Reid, Tommy Ray Adams, Eli Alexander,
Aaron, Bauer, Bernie Bet;Rndril;neJzo,hnnoMugillesran, dCerhai anChdi rendt,
John Bahna, Elmer Bran-
Bob Panasiuk. naker, Denzil Bridges, Bob Bya-
Masters champ George Ar- rs, Jack Cain, Harold Cannedy,
cher and defending Kaiser mac Catlett, Shun Chambers,
champion Miller Barber were Ben Chanmess, Billy Chenoweth,
In a group of 16 tied at 69, Robert Cherry, Bob Cloar, Tim
while the 70 group was made Cromwell, Lee Deaton Ted
up of nine and 21 were tied at Dunn, Rodger Estes Harold Ga-
71. The 71 group numbered ines, Bob Griffin, Donald liar-
Arnold Palmer and 1968 Kaiser
winner Kermit Zarley.
Among those who had poor
luck in the opening round wer
Gene Littler, Lionel Hebert an
Steve Spray.
Littler and Hebert sho
matching seven under 65s
Wednesday's pro-am but skir, Cardinals Sign.4. 71._ and 14, wVaetiPal Y- • Arta 
Spray, surprise wreher on -Benson-
week's San Francisco
also had a 74.
ey, Gordon Herron, RichardHe-
tt, Jack Hitson, Kenneth Hodge,
ohn Hudson, Paul Jordon, Ronn-
e Joyce, Witham Kelly, Hal
illebrew, Ray Lafser, Jim Mc-
ermott. Gene McDonald. Gil-
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL SCORES





Lexington Tates Creek 7
Caverna 33 Metcalfe Co. 7
klopkinsviLte 14
Bowling Green 0
Mayfield 36 Trigg Co. 6
Lynn Camp 24 Whaley Co. 6
ST, LOUIS, Mo, (UP!)- The
Se Louis baseball Cardinals
today signed Hal Smith and
Vern Benson for scouting and
coaching chores. Both formerly
coached and played for the
Cardinals
Smith will become a scouting
supervisor in East Texas and
Louisiana and Benson will work
with young players on all the
Cardinals' seven minor league
teams.
Both coached for the Cincire
nati Reds during the 1969
season.
bent Mains, Joe Mittino, Gene
Mueller, Jerry Pool, John Rob-
erts, Paul Rupprecht, Charles
Russell, Elmer Schweiss, Ri-
chard Simonsen, Jim Slattery,
Sam Vineyard, Jack Wales Jay
Witt, Dick Woods, and Joe Yan-
cey.
In addition to the halftime ce-
remony during which the players
will be recognized, presented a
memento by the Murray Thorou-
ghbred Club, and honored by the
Murray tend, a reunion for the
team has been planned for DIY:30-




By United Press International
Cuba 81 Fancy Farm 76
With Your Choice of Fine
hirniture Coordinates at One Low Price!
"1"5 TV on roll-easy cart
that gift,: •vhere you go!
Contemporary design that
matches TV perfectly fer
smart console appearance.
Model M90E1 EWD TV




Here's the Complete Offer:.
Buy your General Electric
Color TV from a partici-
pating dealer and give it
normal care. If you are not
completely satisfied, bring
your Guarantee Certificate
to the dealer from whom
you purchased the sat maul-
in /net), dars kle,.611 take
back the set and refund
your money
This offer applies to
purchases prior to
January 1 1970
BIG SCREEN COLOR TVWITH DELUXE 










ControlRuilt-in UHF anti VHF 
Antennas
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More And More Doctors Need Courtside
Manner To Go With Their Bedside One
BY PATRICIA McCORMACK
NEW YORK (UPI)-More
and more, doctors need a nice
courtside manner to go with
their bedside one.
Patients are suing them for
malpractice at record levels-
and it's alarming to the
Insurance companies who've
got to pay out when the
doctor's taken to court and
loses.
Medical World News in a
survey of the situation, de-
scribed the malpractice situa-
tion as a crisis, saying:
- Insurance companies are
pulling out of the field as the
annual total of settlements
reaches half-again as much as
the total premiums paid by
doctors. (Insurance firms, you
know, can't stay solvent if they
pay out more than they take in).
Reach All-Time High
-Suits are reaching an all-
time high with one out of every
five doctors expected to be hit
with a suit sometime during his
career.
-Settlements, their size sym-
bolized by four verdicts during
the past two years in excess of
$1 million,. are s yrtatl
past the limits
coverage, calming some doctor
defendants to pay out of their
own income. (In Florida, a $1,5
million verdict handed down
recently was settled this way'.
The insurance firm paying
$300,000, the hospital agreeing
to pay $10,000 a year for the
next 20 years; the doctors
making a settlement out of
future income for the balance).
The weekly news magazine of
medicine, says the malpractice
crisis is nationwide,
But malpractice suits have
created some blessings. Dr.
Cyril Wecht, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
president of the American
--eriffege of-Legal Medfelae, told
Medical World News:
- Produces More Efficiency
In the operating room,
negligence suits have produced
more effective labelling on gas
tanks and medications, and
double or triple checks on the
sponge and instrtunent counts.
"When I was an intern, the
anesthesiologist, if present, was
treated as a flunky; the all-
powerful surgeon was in
command. Now, a hospital is
well advised to let the
anesthesiologists run their part
of the show. This is a blessed




}Winer Ave at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and
Wednesday at 1:00 p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
e Bible Speaks to Y
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Sunda 8:15 a
and better for the patient."
Also expected to make itself
heard on the malpractice
scene The American Patients
Association.
Its spokesman, Theodore 0.
Cron, told Medical World
News:
"We Intend to fight."
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fite of
Wingo are the parents of • baby
girl, Taasie Sue, weighing nix
pounds ten ounces, born on
Friday, October 34, at 7:20 a.m.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have one son, Tim, age
eight. The father is employed
at the General Tire and Rubber
Company, Mayfield.
Grandparents are Mr. an d
Mrs. Vodr* Oliver and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Fite, all of Wingo.
Greet grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Waggoner and Mr.




Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Newton,
14338 A Mame. Road,..Murrag,
announce the birth of a baby
girl, Jacqueline Sue, weighing
five pounds 15% ounces, born
on Tuesday, October 28, at
12:03 p.m. at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital.
They have one son, Wes, age
five. The father is employed as
supervisor for the Kentucky
Fried Chicken
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Newton of Chat-
tanooga, Term., and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Wonder of Pulaksi,
Tenn.
Great grandparents are Mrs.
Ora Richard of Cleveland,
Tenn, Mrs. Maggie Oberholtzer
 '-of Lebanon, Pa., and Mrs. Sadie
Wonder of Floral City, Fla.
• • •
A baby boy, Jimmy Allen,
weighing seven pounds six
ounces, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Rudy Tripp of 1610
Sunset Drive, Murray, on Tues-
day, October 28, at 5:35 p.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Their other children are Cyn-
thia, age twelve, Rudy, Jr., age
8%, and Scarlett, age 5%.
Grandparents are Mr. a n d
Mrs. Ira Tripp of Murray Route
Six.
Mitchell Eaker is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mn. lorry
Ray of Murray Route One for
their baby boy, weighing six
pounds 9% maces, born o
Monday, October 27, at 3:54
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
They have another son, Mi-
chael Gene, age two. The father
is employed at the Murray Div-
ision of the Tappan Company.
Mrs. Irene Ray of Murray
Route One ii the paternal
grandmother Paternal great
grandparents are Mrs. Mary Bay













1301 MAIN ST. Open 1:00 to 11:00
PHONE 753-5323 Monday through Friday









By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Two years ago I was widowed. My
children are married. Last year I married a well - to- do
banker 20 years my senior. Before we were married (against
my better judgment] I signed a pre-nuptial agreement
stating that I would be entitled to nothing if our marriage
didn't work out. He promised to destroy the pre-nupital
agreement after one year if our marriage worked out.
The year is up now and we have gotten along beautifully.
He keeps telling me how "happy" he is, and how much he
loves me, but he wants to keep the pre-nuptial agreement in-
tact. He told me before we were married that he would
provide for me in his will, but so far I haven't seen the will
either.
Abby, he has never been married before and has no
chPdren to leave his estate to. He is a fine person, but I feel
so insecure now, as if I were still a widow. I am unable to
work, and I married this man for security. What should I do?
NO SECURITY
DEAR NO: Too bad you married him for security
because you don't have any. If he refuses to produce the
"will" showing that he has provided for you, and insists on
keeping the pre-nuptial agreement intact, you had better
have a showdown with him before investing any more of your
time la what appears to be a nonprofit venture.
DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a husband who in 16
years of marriage has never once remembered his wife on
her birthday, anniversary, or even on Mother's day, altho
she has given him five children? Yet, he has asked his wife
to bake a cake for his secretary's birthday. Sign me. . .
CURIOUS
DEAR CURIOUS: 1 think he is a heel who, under the
circumstances. is demonstrating- great eorifigleace in .a _
neglected wife.
DEAR ABBY: My older sister says that if someone calls
her on the telephone and fails to identify himself, it is none
of my business to_ ask politely who is calling her? I dis-
agree with her. Wbst do you think?
BADGERED BROTHER
DEAR BROfillER: Since your sister does not wish to
know who's calliag her. I see DO reason for you to ask. Even
"politely,"
DEAR ABBY: I have heard that a person's character is
formed by the age of three, but I find it hard to believe.
Al The age a? three and a half I was adopted. Before that
time I was passed around from neighbor to neighbor with
Little or no family life.
When my parents brought me home. I had the clothes on
my back and a pair of shoes on my feet that were two sizes
too small. My worldly possessions v/ere in a shoe box. But
that day I became the richest person in the world because I
had the love of a mother and father who really wanted me!
I am now 26. I am happily married and am a mother
myself, but I still celebrate the anniversary of the day I was
brought home by my parents. I could not love there
wonderful people more if I were of their flesh and blood.
They live in Tulsa, Okla. and I live in Imperial Beach, Cal.
And yes, Abby, you may use my name.
MRS. JOHN H. SNYDER
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 0711e, Los Angeles, CaL 9004f, and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
For Abby's new booklet. "What Teen-Agers Want to
Enver," send to Abby, Box eiree, Los Angeles, CaL
Trick-r-treaters Should Watch Out For
Modern-Day Witches On This Halloween
By PATRICIA McCOR MACK
NEW YORK (UPI)- Tell
your trick-r-treaters to watch
out for modern-day witches and
warlocks on Halloween.
Members of the hate-children
brigade sometimes add cruel
touches to their "treats." They
have been known to put razor
blades in apples, inject poisons
Into candy tars, pass off
laxatives and medicines as
candy.
To guard against such
treachery, Mrs. Marjorie May,
health educator with the
Greater New York Safety
Council, suggests that parents
caution their children against
eating any treats collected from
strangers, until they're inspect-
ed at home,
The booby-trapped treats,




Other tips for an accident -
tree Halloween:
-Use theatrical make-up
rather than mask to disguise
the face. Many masks obstruct
vision and are so tight-fltting
that they interfere with breath-
ing or ventilation.
- Avoid costumes that drag,
causing tripping and falling.
Nix also on letting child go out
In dad's or mom's shoes.
They're dangerous when navi-
gating stairs.
- Equip the after dark trick-
r-tr eater with a flashlight to
help seeing and being seen. The
costume ought to have strips of
reflective tape front and back
so the little spook CAB be
spotted by motorists.
- Don't use crepe paper for a
part or all of costume unless it
Is marked flameproof by
manufactur. e  To flameproof
other homemade costumes,
saturate with a solution that
inhibits flames. Formula: seven
ounces of borax, three ounces
boric acid, two quarts hot
water. Stir dry ingredients into
water until solution clears.
Saturate dry costume parts. If
the costume is wet It will dilute
the flame-inhihiting power of
the solution.
Use Flashlight
- illuminate jack olanteras
with flashlight and not a
candle. Children baclag into
candle-lit lanterns have been
involved in flaming Halloween
accidents in past years.
- Dress child for the weather.
Jackets and sweaters under
costume if it's cold, Overshoes,
If it is damp.
- Children below the teens
ought to be accompanied by an
adult or teen-ager.
Mrs. May suggested that
children stay in their own
neighborhoods and go only to




Dr and Mrs. Gene W. Ray of
Washington, D C and Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Ray of Louisville
have reterned home after a vis-
it with Mr. and Mrs. Terry Ray,
Mrs. L. C. Huie. and Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy lime, all of blur.
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Vowtago'fi
Children's Writings Reveal Many Of
The Emotions Of The Children Today
By PATRICIA MCCORMACK
NEW YORK (UPI)- What
comes out on paper when
children write about life covers
the gamut of emotion- from joy
to fear, from comedy to
tragedy.
What comes out also gives
the reader a delightful look at a
child's view.
Consider:
- "I know how daytime
changes to nighttime," a child,
five, writes. "Daytime melts,"
- A boy, 10, puts down-
"When I get angry I feel so
Saturday, November 1
The homecoming dance will
be held at the Calloway County
Country Club from nine p.m. to
one a.m. for adult members and
intown guests. Music will be by
Reed Hale and His Band. Hosts
are Messrs and Mesdames Don
Robinson, Jack Kennedy, Tho-
mas Chrisp, Bob Billington, Wil-
liam Doss, and A. B. Crass.
• • •
The annual homecoming
dance will be held in the Stu-
dent Union ballroom from eight
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Two bands
will play. Admission is $250
per couple and is sponsored by
the Inter Fraternity Council




The Olga Hampton WMS of
the Sinking Springs Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at seven p m. with Mrs. Billy
Paschall as the leader.
• • •
The Coldwater United Metho-
dist Church WMS will meet at
the church at seven p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, November 4
The Licensed Practical Nure
es of District 17 win meet in
the conference room of t he
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal at seven p.m. Guest speaker
will be Matthew Anderson,
Mlii inn Therserist, Department
of Mental Health_
• • •
All parents of Girl Scouts
are urged to come to help clean
up the Girl Scout Cabin at 0:30
am. It is in bad need of repair
and cleaning Anyone who can
come will be appreciated.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Had
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Goshen United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at seven p.m_
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Frank Kane, 1617
Keeneland Drive, at 9:30 a.m.
Note change in date.
• . •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames El-
liott Wear, Henry Warren,
Myrtle Wall, R. H. Thurman,
Eugene Tarry, and Miss Lorene
Swann.
• • •
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Dan W.
Miller and Mrs John Belt.
• • •
Wednesday, November S
The Faxon Mothers Club will
have their regular monthly
meeting at 1:30 dim. at the
school All motheA who sold
the Stanley products please
bring the money to the meet-
ing. All mothers are urged to
come.
• • •
The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church




The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a rummage sale at the American




A Turkey Shoot will be held
at the Calloway County High
School from nine a.m. to dark,
sponsored by the Band Boosters
Club. The proceeds will be us.
ed to buy new uniforms for the
band.
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
mad I feel like I am running
barefoot up a rock road."
- "Sometimes when you meet
your relatives you think you're
a lollipop," wrote a boy, 13.
Examples of Jottings
Richard Lewis, teacher at
Manhattan Country School and
the New School for Social
Research in New York, has
4,500 examples of jottings from
children, four to 14. He
gathered them during a 'round
the world trip.
Those quoted above are from
"Journeys" (Simon and Schus-
ter)- a collection from his
stockpile.
Lewis believes that if child-
ren are allowed to write in
whatever form they wish, they
have much to say about
themselves and their world. But
don't stand over their shoul-
ders. Leave them alone with
the writing tools.
Writing on creation a boy,
eight, noted: "The earth
voomed out like a baseball."
In the fantasy department the
children wrote about topics
ranging from ghosts to 'The
Day Fungus Took Over the
World." In between were such
pieces as "The Dragon That
Could Not Breathe Fire" and'
"Thoughts on Being a Hot
Water Bottle."
Hot Water Bottle
"I lust wonder how it feels to
be filled aad emptied to be hot
and go slowly cold so many
times-," wrote the-New Zealand.
girl, eight worried about hot
water bottles. *
The children also worried
about how chewing gum feels
"when the knives of my gums
close down on it," how a
typewriter feels- "being hit all
the time,"
Interestingly, the children
don't seem preoccupied with
the a bomb, Most of their




WSCS Of The Good
Shepherd Church
Has Regular Meet
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Church met Tuesday, October
21, at two o'clock in the after-
noon at the church.
This was a call to prayer and
self-denial worship service con-
ducted by Mrs. Dorothy Donn.
Also participating in the pro-
gram were Mrs. Libby Mahan,
Mrs. Reba Miller, and Mrs. Olia
Lassiter.
Their program concerned the
needs in the United States end
around the world for equip-
ment and vehicles for church
workers, property improvement
in community centers, and rural
life training ministries.
The members responded with
a special prayer.
Immediately following the
program, a short business sees-
Ian was held. Mrs. Reba Miller
concluded with prayer.
• • •
Mrs. Freddie Brown of Ham
mend, Ind., the former Pamela
Thompson of Almo, was corn
plimented with a household
shower on Saturday, October
25, at two o'clock in the after
noon at the Dexter Community
Center.
The hostesses for the occas-
ton were Mrs. Ricky Woodall
and Miss Karen Brown.
For the event the honoree.)
chose to wear a green end tiny
dress with beige trim and gold
eccemories.
Games were directed by Mrs
Woodall and Mrs. Richard
Junes.
Mrs. Brown opened her ma.n,
lovely and useful gifts after
which refershments of punch
individual cakes, nuts, and
mints were served.
Fifty persons were pre,sern
or sent gifts.
Economical
Chicken in corn meal
breading is an easy, economical
main dish. Place 1 cup of
enriched corn meal, 2 teaspoons
of salt, ' 2 teaspoon of garlic salt
and 4 teaspoon of pepper in a
paper bag shake to mix well.
Combine 1 beaten egg and 1
tablespoon of water. Cut-up two
3-1b. frying chickens. Dip
chicken pieces into egg wash;
shake one piece at a time in bag.
Pan-fry until golden brown,
turning - to-brown- both sides.
Reduce heat: cover. Cook about
40 ininutes. Makes 6 servings. ,
• • en
time itself: family, nature,
pee; feelings.
And if you're worried about
the world ending, a Caneeinn
girl six, wants you to know:
"Life is life and no one can




The warm greeting of
your Welcome Wagon
hostess with "The Most
Famous Basket in the
World" will introduce
you to our community
and start you on the
way toward neW and
lasting friendships.














an attendant in the evening
DRY CLEANING -8 lbs. 
FULL PIECES (Suits, Coats, Dresses) 
Vz PIECES (Sweaters, Pants, Shirts) 















































































































































(Pentmteatal Chareh Of God
Of Asaarleelc-,
Cherry & Chestnut
Rev. John W. De Water, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship .....11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship  7:30 P.M.
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:30 P.M.






Senday Bibb Seedy - 1010
Wednesday snider fittelii -A- se-00 p.m.
Pm information or Anesnortatiou
Oail 71111-SSOO or 763-711111
PIES? METHODIOT CHURCH
Illftb and Maple Street.
Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr., pastor
Church School  11:45a.m.
Morning Worship
  8:46 & 10:60 a.m.
Jr. & Sr. Fellowship . 6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
WIRKSEY BAPTIST cwinsen
Rev. David Brasher, Pwillisr
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training rnIon  4:20 p.m.
!evening Worship  7:80 p.m




Church School  10:00 a.m. Sunday Bible Study  10:00 am
Worship Belvieu: Morning Worship 10:45 a.rr
  11:00 am. & 7:00 p.m./Drenthe Worship  u 7:00 p.m.
Youth Fellowship: Wed. Bible Study  7:30 p.m.
z... let Sun. & 3rd Wed. evening
frIble Study  7:00 p.m.
Evening Services 30 minutes later
during Summer months APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN
TEMPLE
309 So. 5th Street
Rev. Robert Dorostich
Sunday School  10 a m
Bible Claws  14:00 a.m. Sunday Evening Worship .. 7 pm.
Worship & Preaching 10:50 a M Wed. Evening Worship .... 7 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wednesday









TH E LEDGER TIMES  - MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
.*4-14e
1_16111
.6 IIIDE YOU To Nis




nee. L. D. Whom, paste,
Morning W07i shis  10:46 a.m.
 8:45
Sunday Nlifhl
Training Union  6:15
Worship Service 7:00




Dem lid alloser  poster
Sunday School   10:00
Morning Worship 1100
Young People  6:00






107 North Fourth Street
George R. Bandarra
WatohtOwer Study .. 10:30 a.m.
Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 a.m.
Bible Study Tuesday ... 7:30 p.m
Ministry School Friday . 7:30 p.m.






Sabbath School  1:00 pm
Weeship Service  2:00 p.m
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
1420 W. Main Street
Bev. Robert Bureheell. Vicar






South 18th and Plainview
Jame. J. Rester, Minister
Sunday School  10:00 a_m








Rev. A. M. Timmas, Pastor
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays at 11 a.m.
Preaching'
hid and 4th Sundays at 9110 a.m




Rev. A. M. Themes, Pastor
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at II a.m.




(Formerly New Hope and Sulphur
Springs Churches)
Johnson Eseley, Pastor
Church School  1000 ELM.
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting  6:00 p.m.
cHuncH OF J1F141P.4 citrOST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(Mormon)
Services held at 15th and Sycamore
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
--discrement afeetteivia-o4:00 p.m.
Pbona 75341149
!kat and Third Sundays:
Sunday School . . . . 10:00 a.m.
Morning Servios .... 11:00 a.m.
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School . 10:00 am.
Methodlit Youth
Fellowship  6:15 p.m.
Worship Service ' 7 :00 p.m.
LYNN GROVE
METHODIST CHURCH
First and Third Sundays:
Domain F. Whoalley, pastor
Worektip Service .... 9:45
Sunday School .... 1046





Sunday School 10 :00
t Ilsoond Sunday:
A Sunday School ... 10:00




Worship Servl-a Q 43
Sunday School .... 10:45
NYE Sunday ..... 7:00




Bible School  8:45
' Worship Hour .... 10:40
ivening Worship   6:00 p.m.
Wednesday





ELM GROVE HAPIIST CHURCH
MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED \ , m. A. Farmer, pastor
METHODIST CHURCH Mind..., ,6cheol  10:00 a.m.
Johnson Easley, Pastor Tosiniug Union  6:00 p.m.
Worship Service  0.30 a.m. Worship 11:00 'Lan. and 7:0U p.m.
Church School  10:40 a.m. Wednesday  7 :00 p.m.
KEEP
l'as h Tle Nrek
lh Omni la Ysa
- I. • coonknn•Mr,
I.. geed 4voty..••4‘m end 0,410 woodsIha 101 I IMclitoth I. 44tra•u. at. R•54 R• teed 10 .41-pporl 1.41. wore.,• sw.rea• IS ha MO O..ty. • ree,ra 




Sunday School  9:15 a.m.




Whether of wood, or gold, or other material, The Cross
is symbolic of our highest living. It tells of both
sacrifice and life at its best. It is a symbol of God, a
symbol of Christ, a symbol of the Christian church you
attend every week. What would the church be without
The Crpss! Where might your steps lead were you
to forget the Crucifixion! What might happen to your family
and to the families of all your friends were
it not for the influence of the allumined Cross in their
lives If you would have tomorrow remember you; if you
would have your golden years filled with peace and
hope. . then Keep The Cross Before You Every Day.
cutracn OF ( HRIST
106 North 15th Street
Hollis Miner, minister
Bible Study ......... 9:30
Morning Worship ... 1(1:30
Evening Worship 
Thursday (College Student 67::000
Mid-Week  
11 Ihnt
Devotional) .. ....s   6:16 p.m.
COLDWATER& UNiTED




Worah if, Service 
Second and Four, b Sunday
Church School  10:00
Third Sunday
•Woriship Service  1000









WOW Han - Tryl & Maple
Bible School  3:30 am
Weevilly\ Service  10-45 am.




SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH










Resort K. Bates, emetor
Sunday School  10:00
Preaching  11:00
11111.0014 RIVES BAPTIST CRUSCH
Highway 444, New Concord, Ky.
Rev. Aubert losse, Pastor
Sundae Sehool  10-00 a.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.
Evening Worship ...-,,.... 6:30 p.
Max Andes:min, Saaday School supt.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Murray -Pottert own Road
Bre. James West, minister
Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
Morning Womb IP  11-00 a.m.
Evening Worship  6:00 p.m.
MEMORIAL SAPTIST CHUR( II











(sep pritl -March-Auig 
Worship: 
 .) 





Rev. Billy Gallium,* pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  1100 a.m.
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship  7:00 p.m.
FLINT BOPTIST,CHURCH
---1Rev.IrTM-rdhaesia palter
Sunday School . .,-; 10:00 a.m
Billy Roberts, Supt.
Morning Worship   11:00 a.m .
Training Union  6:30 p.m. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Dotilrli. 1ThiMEW-Tfirect or -""rT--""'''''' • - -111-44'4. if 0"44Tet-- -
William M. Porter, pastorEvening Worship*  710 p.M.• fittrulaY 8dle6ol-  9 :30-Main-
Wednesday Service 700 om•-•-- Worship Hour  10 -30 am.
Eventne Service  700 p.m.
Chi Rho Fellowship  5:10 p.m.NEW PROVIDENCE CYF Fellowshin  5:00 p.m.
irstraris or CHRIST Men's Fellowship r.. third Wednesday
Johnny Dale. minister rwr Gen. Meet.  third Tuesday
,
FR1DA1 OCTOBER 31. 1969 
scorn; GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev, Loon Penick. pastor
10:00
Sunday ip School ..






Rudy Barnett. S.S. Supt.. Patti Wayne
Garrison. training Colon Director.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 12th Street
Rev. Martin M•ttinglv, pastor
Sunday Maeses: 8 a.m.11 am and
4:30 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
s.m. and 6:00 p.m.
NORTHeInE BAPTIST CHURCH
Randolph Allen. pastor
Jerry Graham, Sunday School Rapt.
Sim as Scl.oel  10:00 a.m
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service  '1:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed.  7:00 min.
Sunday Evening Singing   6:30 p.m.
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 3 - Pottertown
Sund,y Sc ),.• I I 0:00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  7:00 p.m.
6:31) pm.




Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night eervice  7:00 p.n..
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
and third Sunriev
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirkse\ , Kentucky
Robert Rubinson. minister
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
-,unday Night Service . 7:00 p.m.
11114T RA PTIsT I HURCE
13. C. Chiles. Pastor
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.






Sunday School  10 a m.
Morning Worship  11 nen
Evening Classes  6 p.m
Evening Worship .. 6:30 p.m
Wecineeclay
BIWie Maas  
























HAZEL BA' Tis ( HI RCM
B. R. r, pastor
OAK GROVE CUAIBERLAN1U
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. B111 Bond, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Woreme 11:00 a.m.









Mid-R eek Bible Study:
Wednesday  7:00
Sunday School  
Morning orship  
Training Union  
Eierang Worship  
Wednesday Evening





Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.






p.m. WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
p.mRev. Heyward Roberts,Pastar
Sunday School ...  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m.
Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:30 p.m
Sunday Scnool  0:45 a.m. WAYMAN CHAPEL
V% orship  11:00 a.m. A.M.E. CHURCH
Training U(..on ...  6:30 p.m. 200 East Mulberry Street
Evening V. urship  7:30 p.m. Sunday School  9:45 
a.m.
Wednesday Sm ..ce  7:30 p.m. Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship .. 7:00
Wednesday
Teacher Training 6:30 p.m.
UNITED PIENTACOSTAL Prayer Service  7:30 p.m,'
CHURCH A.C.E. League . 8:00 p.m.
New Concord on Hwy. 444
leaks 0. Campbell. hamster
Bible Study  Wed. - 7:30 pm
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morainic Storahip  11:80 a.m.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHUR( H
Doyle M. Webb, pastor
South 16th and Glendale Road
Sunday School ..... . 10:00 a.m.
orship Service .... 11:00 a.m.
Sunday night  7:30 p.m.
14 ict Week Service . 7:30 p.m.
Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 So, 7th Phone 753-1761
va
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
_
Storey's Food Giant




Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - i Blk F. of S 12th - Phone 753-1489
-...
Colonial House Smorgasbord
}Ivo. fill N 7.i
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At Its Beet - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 763-2202
Shirley Florist'
Flowers for All Occasions '' - -e- ,
Member F.T.D. 
:...*
502 N 4th St. 753-3251 
zzr.rai
Johnson's Grocery
Fine Food For Fine Folks
512 S. 12th St. 753-5041
c34Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Ambassodor - Rebel - HornetIRD:130 oirii
AMMEINCAN Top Quality Used Cars
NIOTORS Five Points Phone 753-6448
Trenhohn's Drive-In
Henny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-2997
Boone's Incorporated
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
New & Used(tit= SALES SERVICE AND PARK RENTAL
MILE EAST OF MURRAY
HWY 94.
Jow,  0 GROGAN GIL G Hoescos
753.2985 HOME pH 436 580c,
' Indoor Comfort Center
Division of ?reed Cotham Co.,
Inc.
Heating Sheet Metal Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 763-4832
II
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks ik Beady MI: Concrete




West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp. ,
Phone 753-5012
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
, , Used Cars - Minor Repairs





, Closed On Sunday
Phillips 64 Products














Holmes Ellis, mgr. E. W. Outland. sunt
• „
Roberts Realty
Hoyt Roberts - Realtors - Ray Roberta








WASHINGTON (UPI) — Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew,
freshly endorsed by Presldenl
Nixon for doing "a great job,"
has launched another free-
swinging attack on antiwa 
demonstrators and politicians
he called "ideological eunuchs."
Agnew's remarks, in which
he repeated charges
leaders of the Oct. 15 Vietnam
moratorium were "impudent"
and "snobs," led Sen. Albert
Gore, D-Tenn., to declare:
"He is our greatest disaster
next to Vietnam."
In a speech at Harrisburg,
Pa., Thursday night, Agnew
criticized "a glib, activist
element who would tell us our
values are lies."
He said the nation can
"afford to separate them from
our society— with no more
regret than we should feel over
discarding rotten apples from a
barrel."
Language A Trademark
In colorful language that has
become a trademark, Agnew
told a Republican dinner such
elements are aided by politi-
cians he called "parasites of
passion" who "value a cause
purely for its political mileage.
"They are ideological eunuchs
whose most comfortable posi-
tion is straddling the philosonti-
cal fence, soliciting votes from
both sides," he said.
Agnew said that "regardless
of the issue, It is time to stop
demonstrating in the streets
and start doing something
constructive about our institu-
tions, America must recognize
the daegers c lienstant caznie
Today's
Stock Market
NEW YORK (LTD— Stocks
opened nigher
ate turnover.
There appears to be little
the news budget to moti vat
investors, and many analY the passengers. He told Cook,believe that normal pre- however, he would hold at /eastweekend evening up operations one stewardness as hostage un-could be the general rule. til reaching New York.However, peaee hopes, a major Before the plane landed here,prop for the list in recent Denver police removed di
weeks, could help extend marked cars from the airport
Thursday's late rally.
Shortly after the opening the
U p I marketwide indicator
showed a gain of 0.32 per cent
on 524 issues traded. There
were 255 advances, and 139
declines.
Steels and oils generally
moved forward, while electro-
nics also showed scattered
strength.
American Telephone, which
said it planned to lower
overseas rates to Argentina,
edged up 143 to 51%. Xerox
added 1/4 to 107,
In the steel group, U.S. Steel,
trading ex-dividend, rose % to
38e. Republic picked up 1/4 to
39.
Atlantic Richfield spurted 114
to 9558 ex-dividend, Occidental
was unchanged at 26, as was
Jersey Standard at 65%.
Texaco held steady at 305.8.
Among the auto issues, Ford
rose I•4 to 1/21/2 % while
American Motors was un-
changed at 11.
In the electronics, Litton
jumped 1¼ to 57, with Control
Data up 11,4 to 124. IBM
climbed 1/2 to 361, bd
Fairchild Camera eased % to




The vice president was
warmly praised by Nixon
Thursday at a White House
reception for the Heritage
Groups Division of the Republi-
can National Committee.
Although he made no menace
of the earlier Agnew attack on
peace demonstrators, the Pres-
ident told the ethnic group
representatives he was "very
proud to have the vice
president with his Greek
background in this administra-
tion, and he's doing a great
job."
In a reference to the wide
criticism spawned by his
earlier attack, Agnew told the
Harrisburg audience he had no
Intention of recanting.
"It appears that by slaughter-
ing a sacred cow, I triggered a
holy war. I have no regrets. I
do not intend to repudiate my
beliefs recant my words or run
and hide," he said,
TWA Jetliner
today in nioder
(Continued From Pogo 1)
Los Angeles, next to last stop
an its projected flight to San
Francisco.
When the plane landed in
Denver, FBI agents headed by
special agent in charge Scott
Warner attempted to talk the
unidentified hijacker into sur-
rendering.
TWA agents refueled the
plane in preparation for the
nUn-ston flight to New York.
The flight crew of five arid a
stewardess identified as T. Cole-
man remained aboard the plane.
Pilot Donald J. Cook had
radioed that the hijacker came
into the cockpit with a pistol
and demanded to go to New
York. Cook told the man the
plane did not have enough fuel
and would have to refuel either
in Las Vegas, Salt Lake City or
Denver.
The man told Cook to go to
Denver and if there was "no
hanky-panky," he would release
area. FBI agents surrounded the
plane when it landed. Warner
talked to the hijacker sal* a
bullhorn.
Jim Leonard TWA Dishier
general manager, said he would
allow the plane to continue to
New York if the FBI was un-
able to dissuade the hijacker.
FBI agents in New York
indicated the plane would land
at Kennedy International Air-
port.
The plane left Baltimore at
8:10 p. to. EST Thursday. It
made stops at St. Louis, Kansas
City and Los Angeles before
heading for San Francisco.
NOW YOU KNOW
SEEN & HEARD .
(Continsted From Page One)4
ance of Veteran's Day over the
nation.
The Southern Pine Association
says it is time for a thaw in
the freeze on housing.
United States Steel reported
earnings in the third quarter of
5.5 million dollars.
South Central Bell says that by
the end of this year over 9,-
000,000,000,000 (three trillion)
telephone conversations will
have been completed in the
United States over Bell System
facilities. This total is a tabula-
tion of calls made since 1880
when Alexander Graham Bell
first offered telephone service
to the public.
National Cotton Council sends
out a sheet showing a lot of
things made out of cotton.
Don't forget the homecoming
parade Saturday. Stay back on
the curb when the Shrine mo-
torized unit puts on their show.
We have seen this before and
we can tell you, they need all
the room they can find.
Now, here's one for you par-
ents, especially in the area of
the university. Did you know
that kids from eight to twelve
years old are climbing all over
the new biuldings under con-
struction. Some of the buildings
are up three stories and mom
It a child fell off he would be
killed. Both small boys and
girls are doing all ot this ex-
ploring, not realizing how dan-
gerous it is. It might be wise
to check on your kids as to
where they are on Saturday and
Sunday.
by United Press International
Dashiell Hammett, whose
"The Maltese Falcon" is rank-
ed by many critics as both a
great detective story and an im-
portant American novel, work-





Faye Dunaway will star as a
faAion model in Universal's








Call Us For. . . • .
Free Home Demonstration
See The QUASAR With the Works In a Drawer!
HAZEL T.V.
Wayland Parry - ownar Phone 492-k671
SERVING MURRAY, HAZEL and PURYEAR




(Continued From Page 1)
?ounty governments more effi-
tient.
Party leaders, who are quick
to point out where they think
they will be victorious in other
races, particularly legislative
ones, have been scratching their
heads over this one. There ap-
pears to be no way to judge
how the voters will cast their
ballots for state auditor and on




"Run Wild, Run Free," has V76'n
the Copper Horse as the best
film at the recent International





Dina Merrill will star in "The
Walking Major," a Japanese pro-
duction in which the actress
portrays the wife of a U.S. Army
major who annually walked 900




MAX IL CHURCHILL, AS
ADMINISTRATOR OF THE
ESTATE OF MRS. MARY RE-
RF-cf A MIMS, DECEASED IN-
TESTATE, PLAINTIFF
VS. NOTICE
HERMAN IILIMS, JR. AND
MAX H. CHURCHILL, INC.,
DEFENDANTS.
All heirs and creditors of
Mary Rebecca Mims are here-
by notified that a Petition for
the sale of realty belonging to
Mary Rebecca Mims, deceased,
has been filed in the Calloway
Circuit Court. All heirs or cre-
ditors of Mary Rebecca Mimi
will appear before this Commis-
sioner on OS before the 24th








pc TOBER 29, 1969
ADMISSIONS
Mrs, Aleshia Cunningham, Rt
4, Murray; Mrs. Willie Bazzell,
907 Waldrop, Murray; Charleto
Shook, Hale's Trl, Crt, Number
27, Murray; Kenneth Evitts, Rt
4, Murray; William Morris, R
3, Murray; Olin Turner, Rte.
Cadiz; Mrs. Elizabeth Marshall,
Hazel; Mrs. Agate Lewis, Rte.
4, Murray; Mrs. Marilyn Buz-
ell, Rte, 1, Farmington; Mrs.
Carolyn Carravray, Rte. 2, Haz-
el; Dewey Dixon, Rte, 7, Mur-
ray; David St. John, Rte. 2,
Hazel; Mrs. Bettie Oliver, Box
44, Hazel; Mrs. Flossie Hop-
kins, 318 No, 7th St., Murray;
Elmer Llllar • Rte. Dexter,_
DISMISSALS
Edgar Rowland, 110 South 12th
St., Murray; Master Robert Wa-
rren, Rte. 1, Murray; Mrs. Sar-
ah Van Meter, 1710 Farmer Ave.,
Murray; Miss Laura Warren,
1709 Audubon Dr., Murray; Roa
nnie King, 421 So. 12th St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Vonnie Hicks, Rte, 6,
Murray; Robert Helm, Rte. 1,
Calvert City; Roy Burkeen, Rte,
1, Dexter; Mrs. Berta Brant,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Lydia Fos-
ter, Rte. I, Hazel; William Pa-
rrish, 200 Woodiavm, Murray;





Gregory Peck and Tuesday Weld
will co-star for Columbia Pic-






Jerry Lewis will open a string
of mini-theaters -- seating capa-
city from 200-500 -- for round-




sugoty010 A man carries* table across the widening fis-
sure at San Pedro. Calif.. as he evacuates his home in fa,e
of the danger of it falling in. The fissure, believed a result








To Be At MSU
A ceramics exhibition by Pa
Soldner internationally -known
ceramicist, teacher, writer and
designer and manufacturer o
pottery equipment, is schedule
for Murray State Universit
November 3-25.
To be shown in the Mary Ed
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Thi 'decoy Hall Gallery of the Price
Senate Finance Committee LIU
-- Doyle Fine Arts Building on
agreed to give all 70 million 
the campus, the exhibit is one
of nine scheduled during th
American taxpayers a share ILI school year, ranging from workan $8.9 billion tax cut, one oi of national and international rethe largest in history. Today it putation to outstanding facult)Was deciding bow to slice the and student contributions.pie. Noting that Soldner is "one
By an 11-0 vote Thursday, the of the most respected artists
committee agreed CC the broad working with clay," William
outlines of the tax cut: Roode, art instructor and gal
—Rate reductions which will lery director at Murray State
brine everybody's tales down said the university is "extreme-
b) at least 5 per cent, probabie ly fortunate" to have an oppor
starting in 1971, with some cuts tunity to sh)w his work.
in the high brackets reaching Maintaining headquarters now
tio to 14 per cent. in a studio near Aspen, Colo.,
— A low income allowance Soldner has worked with many
which will remove 5 million kinds of ceramics — high-fire,
poor people from the tax rolls low-fire, salt glaze and more
and sharply cut taxes for us tarect 
technique.
ently,ra.k, a kind of orien-
million more who live 
j
above the poverty level. Regarding his philosophy,
Recommends 12 Per Cent Soldner says, "I consider clay





who do not itemize ir
ed
sponsible for any ultimate val-th e
expenses In filling out their tax ue it may hove."
forms. Now 10 per cent to a Soldner, who Plans to con-
tinue a teaching career atmaximum of $1,000, the com-
mittee may go along with the Scripps College and Claremontifuuse.passed tax reform bin Graduate School as professor
and boost the deduction to 15 of ceramics for one semester
per cent to a maximum of each year, has published a book
$2,000. The Nixon administraoon kiln-building.um recommended 12 per cent' He has won 27 national and
international awards for histo a $1,400 maximum.
Unable to work and has had 30 one-managree 
for 
exhibits, including nine interne-details, the committee 
o too 
'yr tional exhibitions. His career al-today the task of deciding so includes service on manywhich taxpayers get how much panels and juries.relief.
He is a member of the steer-Uncinr the rate reductions ing 
committee 
of the Intern&
mad by the House, a married
couple with two dependents and
a taxable income of $10,000
Pd pay $958 in taxes by 1972.ouple under those circum-
stances now pays $1,114. The
ter reduction in this case
amounts to 14 per cent.
By the narrowest of votes—
an 8-8 tie with a majority
needed for approval— the com-
mittee rejected the approach
urged by Sen. Albert E. Gore,
D-Tenn.-- a Sat increase in the
$600 standard deduction.
Costs $12 Billion
The tie came on his plan to
raise it to $725 in 19'71 and $850
liar 1972 and eubsequent years.
Gore was beaten 13-3 .on his
first proposal, to make the
exemption $1,000 for the tax-
payer and each of his
dependents. This would have
cost the government $12 Oillion
a year in diminished tax
collections.
Also defeated was Sen. Jack
Miller, R-Iowa, on his proposal
to cut taxes by granting a "tax
credit." A credit is an amount
which the taxpayer multiplies
by the number of his depen-
dents. He subtracts the total
from the amount of taxes he
owes.
Also rejected, by a 9-5 vote,
was a proposal by Sao
Atratiam Ribicoff, 1)-Coon,, to
grant a tax credit of $325 for
each of a taxpayer's dependents
enrolled in college. This would
have cost the government $1,9
bflulon and was opposed on the
grounds it did nothing to heir




Visiting missionaries in the
Blood River Association will
speak at the Hazel Baptist
Church during World Mission
Conference Week. This will be
on next Tuesday, November 4
and the speaking will begin at
10:00 a.m.
A basket lunch will be served




Federal State Market News
Service 10-3169 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area licg Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Statians.
Receipts 1332 Head, Barrows
and Gilts 25 cents Lower; Sows,
Steady to 25 cents Lower.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs $24 75 25.25,
Few 12 $25.50;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $24.25-24.75;
US 2-4 240-260 lbs $23.75-24.25;
US 3-4 2e0....-,2410 lbs $23.25-23.75;
SOWS: 
N 
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $21 75-22.50;
US 1-3 300 550 lbs $21 00 21 75;
US 2-3 450-650 lbs *20 00 21 00.
Support* 'tars
HOLLYWOOD al
Andrew Prine and Ben Johnson
have won supporting roles in
John Wayne a new western.
-Chisurn.' .
Court Agrees To Bar Press,
uOublic From Kennedy Case 6:50 Farm 
011BMOOtt
7:15 Dav of 
713f1 
ional School of Ceramics in
Rome.
Gallery hours at Murray State
are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to noon




MURRAY, Ky. — Oct. 28,
1969( Murray Livestock Sale).
CATTLE: 537; CALVES 21;
Cattle weighed on arrival. Com-
pared to Mat week. Reitz over




$17.25-28.00; Cutter $15.75-17 -
00; Few lightweight Canner,
*13.00-14.00.
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Over
1000 lb. $2200-22.75; Few High
Dressing Individuals $23.00-24.-
00; Cutter, 800-1000 lb. $20.00-
$21.00.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND
VEALER.S: Choice 280-320 lb.
Calves $28.00-32.25; Choice 300-
400 lb $25.50-28.00; Mixed Good
and Choice $23.00-25.00; Choice
Vealers 170-260 lb. $33.75-36_50;




300-500 lb. $28.25-33.25 with 340-
360 lb. Offerings at $33.75; Mix-
ed Good and Choice $25.75-28.-
00 Good $24.75-26.00; Choice,
550-750 lb $28.25-29.90; Mixed
Good and Choice $26.25-28.25;
Good *24.75-26.50; Standard,
$22.50-24.00.
HEIFERS: Choice 300-500 lb.
*26.00-28.25; Mixed Good and
Choice $24.0026.00; Good $23.-
50-24.00; 500-700 lb. Choice $25.-
25-26.75; Mixed Good and Choice
$24.00-25.25; Standard to good
$22.75-24.00.
By RICHARD GALNES
BOSTON (UPI).— The Massa-
chusetts Supreme Court has
granted a request the public
and press be barred from an
e inquest into the death of Mary
s Jo Kopeclane. The court refused
- to grant other requests of Sen.
' Edward M. Kennedy concerning
ground rules for the inquiry.
The full bench of the court
Thursday broke a legal tradi-
tion dating to the 19th century
- in ruling that all future inquests
, in Massachusetts "be closed to
the public and all news media."
But the court denied Kenne-
dy's contention inquests are
"accusatory" in nature, requir-
ing that witnesses be given all
the safeguards of a criminal
trial. The court described
inquests as "investigatory,"
In its wide-ranging 17-page
ruling, the court said inquest
witnesses "may be accompa-
nied and advised by counsel r
while in attendance or testify-
ing. at an inquest." The court
left to the discretion of the
presiding judge whether law-
yers would be allowed to dross-
examine witnesses and present
evidence as Kennedy's Attor-
neys had requested.
The court set no date for the
inquest but said its ruling
"should not hinder or delay the
pending inquest." The inquest,
originally scheduled to begin
Sept. 3 before Edgartown
District Court Judge James A.
Boyle, was postponed pending
Supreme Court review of the
ground rules.
The court rejected Kennedy's
bid to disqualify Boyle from
future proceedings.
Kennedy, in Boston for a
speech, said he was "deeply
satisfied that the Supreme
Court has acted expeditiously.
Pm hopeful that any additional
proceedings that will be held
will be held very soon."
Massachusetts Attorney Ge-
neral Robert H. Quinn, who
represented Boyle before the
court, said the ruling generally
supported the state's position in
the case. "The only variance
was in the closed nature of the
hearing."
The court, in reviewing the
known circumstances surround-
ing the death of Miss Kopechne,
a passenger in Kennedy's car
Paintings Of Fern
Finch Exhibited
The p,.intings of Fein Finch
are on exhiliit in the window
of the Murray Art Guild this
week.
Mrs Filch who now resides
in Aurora on Benton Roil&
Five was born in Buffalo, N.
and graduated from a high
schoal art course in Buffalo.
While in Buffalo she took
several art courses in evening
classes of painting and draw.
ing. She studies three school
semesters in a painting class
directed by Mrs Czesny Kow-
ski, formerly from Czechoslova.
ha, and studied art in general
under Raymond Barnhart at
Ashland Center of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
Painting is still her hobby.
New TV movie
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
Burt Reynolds will star in "The
Return" for Cinema Center
Films, a movie-for-television.
when it plunged into a tidal
pond on Chappaquiddick Island
July 18, said "all events
relating to the accident, includ-
ing the scheduled inquest, have
been given extensive coverage
by the local, national and
international news media."
"If the proceedings are
public," the court said, "the •
activities of the news media di
may be such as to make it
difficult, if not impossible, for a
long time to ensure to a
defendant a fair trial in any
criminal proceedings which





Reelfoot Packing Co., in conjunction with the Mur-
ray Livestock Co., are offering improved prisrs
through the Merit System of buying hogs.
A REELFOOT REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE IN
MURRAY ON MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND
FRIDAYS TO ASSIST THE LOCAL BUYERS
The buying power of Reelfoot and the facilities of
Murray Livestock Co. will give the liveitock in
dustry of this area a strong boost. We need your
business and support and invite you to call 753-
5334 for top hog quotations
Prices Paid Today for Top Hogs


























































































































__6:50 Farm D1g(161.(.4 
_Ten Report From Masi:deem_







11:30 Frontiers of Faith (c)
Know Your Bible (c)
Oral Roberts (c)






Look Un & Live (e) 
I IS I.S.!
Sunday Afternoon







6:00 Dateline Today (c)
b:3U wonderful world of Disney (c7
oau OLU cusuy (c7-
Et:OU bonanza (C)
-9rtfirfuu Buto Ones (e) 
11100 News CE)




5:00 Kerning Snow Cc)
b:31.)
7:UU 10day show Cc)
1:G5 weamer (c)




1e3U I oday Show Cc) 
900 it !Ikea IWO(C)
a:S.) Concentration )
1U:00 sale or the eenfury Cc)
10:30 Hollywood Squares (c)
11:01) Jeopardy (c)
Le3u Name Droppers (c)
tina ews c) 
12:00 Noon Show (c)
14:115
12:30
1:00 Days of our Lives (c)
1:31) DOctOrs Cc)
2:00 Another World (c)
2:30 Bright Promise (6)
muu-LEstrers to Laugn-in (c)
330 To Tell the rruth
•30 News (c)
6:00 News (c)
630 My World & Welcome To It 
7:00 Howan & martin (c) 
7:15
730









Issues & Answers jc„)
At issiie (r)
World of Tomorrow jc)
Naga Do Right (c)



















Wake Up With Jackie (c)
Captain Kangaroo (c)
Mike Douglas (c)
Andy of Mayberry Cc)
Love 01 Lafe Cc)
where Heart Is (c)
























iLucy Show ( c 













ut A Face" I Love Lucy
!es rey






News, Weather, Sports, (c)
Mery triffin (c)
Sign Off(c) 
. . . FOR DRAMA!




TONIGHT, 8:00 P.M. FRIDAY NIGHT MOINE
"Pillow Talk" (c) Doris Day, Rock Hudson, Tony Rani
TONIGHT, 10:30 P.M. - PERRY MASON
TONIGHT, 12:30 A.M. THE LATE SHOW
"Carnival Story" (c)
Anne Baxter, George Nader, Steve Cochran
, SATURDAY, 9:00 P.M. - DEATH VALLEY DAYS
SATURDAY, 11:00 P.M. - PERRY MASON
SATURDAY, 12 MIDNIGHT - THE LATE SHOW
"Them" James Arness, James Whitmore
. . . FOR NEWS AND WEATHER!
6 and 10 PM Monday Through Friday
with Chris Clark, Jerry Goad and Bob Lobertini
. . . FOR SPORTS!
6:20 PM and 10:20 PM CHANNEL FIVE SPORTS
Monday through Friday with John Lash lee
Sunday, 10:45 PM THE BILL PACE SHOW
WLAC-TV &CHANNEL 5• COS APMAT1
Dick Van Dyke
News (c)
The Music Scene (c)








When you see an airplane fly
over your house these days, you
don't even look up. But 50
years ago a plane flight was as
newsworthy as today's space
flight.
A story printed in The
California Democrat 50 years
ago reported: "Another aero-
plane passed over California
Wednesday evening going east.
The pilot flew pretty low, and
the town, cop could nearly get
his number and could tell whe-
ther he was exceeding the speed
limit or not." •
$55 MILLION - The Knight
newspaper chain, headed by
John S.'Knight (above), be-
comes the nation's third
largest in circulation with
purchase of the Philadelphia
• Inquirer and the Philadelphia
Daily News, an outlay of a
- tidy $65 million.
TV Report
Address To Inteimpt Regular Programing
By JACK GAVER
NEW YORK (UPI) - Regular
programming on the television
networks will be interrupted for
approximately half an hour at
9:30 p.m, EST Monday for the
broadcast of President Nixon's
address on Vietnam.
Frank Sinatra has a one-how
special on CBS Wednesday night
and Debbie Reynolds and Bob
Hope have back-to-back specials
on NBC Thursday.
Highlights for Nov. 2-8:
SUNDAY
"Meet the Press" on NBC is
host to U.S. Atty. Gen, John N.
Mitchell.
"Collector's Item" is on
ABC's "Land of the Giants."
Valerie is captured by a giant
and placed in a music box
rigged to explode.
NBC's Disney hour has the
first half of a two - part nature
story? "Charlie, the Lonesome
Cougar." An orphaned cougar
cub rinds friends in a logging
community.
Petula Clark. Rodney Danger-
field and David Frye are head-
liners on Ed Sullivan's CBS
hour.
The Leslie Uggams show on
NBC features guest Jim Nabors,
comedian Jackie Vernon and
the Smith recording group.
"The ABC Sunday Night
Movie" screens Harold Robbins'
"The Carpetbaggers," starring
Carroll Baker and Alan Ladd;
a three-hour film.
MONDAY
The following regular sched•
ale will be somewhat altered
President Nixon's 9:30 address;
changes not now available.
On "Gunsmoke" on CBS Mar-
shal Dillon, escorting a prison-
er, runs into Commanche trout
NEW YORK (UPI)-March 15
has been set by NBC for airing':
the new two-hour video speciac
based on Charles Dickens'
"David Copperfield." It has an
all-star British cast, including Sir




The ABC network plans to
telecast nine post-season college
football games: Dec. 13-
Liberty Bowl, Boardwalk Bowl,
Pecan Bowl, Grantland Rice
Bowl, Camellia Bowl; Dec. 25-
North-South Shrine All-Star
game; Dec. 27-East-West Shrine




burlesquer and vaudevillian who
gained stature as a dramatic actor
in the stage and movie versions
of "The Subject .Was Roses,"
has been assigned the leading
role in "Sadbird," the next
"CBS Playhouse" original video
drama due on Dec. 1.
* * *
The job 0(k-creating and.de-
veloping the new comedy series
for Dick Van Dyke for the 1971-
72 season has been assigned to-
who else? -Cad Reiner. He
created, produced and helped
write the first Van Dyke series.
which ran for five years.
* * *
U.S. television rights for
coverage of the 1972 Winter
Olympic Games in Sapporo,
Japan, have been awarded NBC
by the Japan Broadcasting
Corporation.
* * *
CBS has a Thanksgiving Day
(Nov. 27) lineup of parades in
four cities from 9 a.m, to noon.
The telecasts will be from New




Ann Prentiss, sister of actress
Paula Prentiss, makes)ier movie
debut for Paramounl in "The
Out-V-Towners," starring Jack





James Coburn will star in "Blood
Kin," the film version of
Tennessee Wiliams' play, "The




Ed Sullivan will play- a cameo
role in Warner Brothers' The
Phy rm."
ble when a white man's Indian
widow and her stepson join
him.
Comedian Buddy Hackett is
featured guest on "Rowan and
Martin's Laugh- In" for NBC.
"The New People" on ABC
has "Marriage- Roman Style."
Pregnant Cara is disturbed be-
cause she and the prospective
father have no way of getting
properly married on the island.
The NBC movie screens
"Frankie and Johnny," starring
Elvis Presley.
In the sixth "chapter" of
ABC's "The Survivors," Tracy':
husband offers her a divorce in
return for her share of the fam-
ily bank when her father dies.
Bing Crosby, Ella Fitzgerald,
Dan Rowan and Dick Martin
visit Carol Burnett on her CBS
show.
The Mery Griffin Show on
CBS begine a week of telecasts
from Las Vegas and NBC's
Johnny Carson starts a three-
week stand in Burbank, Calif.
TUESDAY
"The Mod Squad" on ABC
has Carolyn Jones as a writer
with split personality.
Red Skelton has Audrey
Meadows, the rock group
known as Three Dog Night and
Edgar Bergen and his wooden
pal. Charlie McCarthy, on his
CBS show.
On ABC's "Movie of the
Week" Sammy Davis Jr., Pat
Boone, Dorothy Malone and Ri-
cardo Montalban are involved
in a detective thriller.
"First Tuesday" on NBC pre-
empting the weal movie, fea-
tures a portrait of George C.
Wallace, former Alabama gov-
ernor; a look at the contempla-
tive life in a Poor Clare mona-
stery in Omaha, Neb., and a
report on American control of
Okinavra.
CBS has the second part of
"A Conversation with Dean
Acheson," with CBS correspon-
dent Eric Sevareid and the for-
mer Secretary of State.
WEDNESDAY
On NBC's "The Virginian"
Trampas is accused of causing
the death of a beloved doctor.
Barbara Feldon, George Lind-
sey and Waylon Jennings are
featured on the Glen Campbell
hour by CBS.
Frank Sinatra's musical spe-
cial on CBS preempts "Medical
Center." It's a one - man song-
fest, backed up by Don Costa
and orchestra.
NBC's "Music Hall" has sing-
er Eddy Arnold in charge, play-
ing host to Judy Carne, the
Lettermen, Browning Bryant
and the New York Mets' star
pitcher, Tom Seaver, who will
sing and dance.
The ABC movie will be -A
Man and A Woman," starring
Anouk Aimee.
THURSDA Y
"Debbie Reynolds and the
Sound of Children" is an origi-
nal musical special on NBC,
preempting "D aniel Boone."
Nine songs have been written
for the program.
Bob Hope's special on NBC-
a 90-minute affair preempting
"Ironside" and "Dragnet" --is
a re-cio of that old Jerome Kern
stage musical, "Roberta," in
which Hope got a big break 36
years ago. He's playing the
same role in this romance
against t h e background of
a Parisian fashion salon.
Connie Stevens, Matt Monroe,
comedian Shecky Greene and
the Moody Blues musical group
headline on "This is Tom
Jones" for ABC.
The CBS movie is "Four for
Texas," starring Frank Sinatra
and Dean Martin,
Fred Astaire is tack for his
second guest star appearance
on ABC's "It Takes a Thief."
FRIDAY
On 'The Name of the Game"
on NBC publisher Howard
learns that a politician backed
by his magazine is fronting for
a crime syndicate.
"How to Stuff a Wilk Bikini,"
starring Annette Funico,•
Dwayne Hickman and Mickey
Rooney, is the CBS movie.
Fess Parker, Hines, Hines
and Dad and John Bayner are
guests of Jimmy ihirante and
the Lennon Sisters on ABC.
. SATURDAY
NBC has a late afternoon spe-
cial, "This Way to Sesame
Street," that Is a preview of a
daily series for preschool chil-
dren that will be shown regularly
on educational stations.
-ABC's Wide World of
Sports" covers the Los Angeles
Times Grand Prix at Riverside,
Calif., and world figure skating
champions at Colorado Springs.
The Smothers Brothers, Judy
Collins, the Osmond Brothers
and Gary Puckett and the Un-
ion Gap rock musical group are
on Andy Williams' NBC show.
"NBC has one °Las news
films made for television.
"Night Gallery" consists of
three ironic stories of strange
human relationships written by
Rod Serling. Some of those in
the cast are Joan Crawford, Os-
sie Davis, Richard Kiley, Sam
Jaffe and Barry Sullivan.
Roy Rogers and Dale Evans
are hosts on "The Hollywood
Palace" for ABC.
Take a look at any
DAMN & discover
all the extras you get
at no extra cost.
Extras like a radio and tachometer in our sports cars,
whitewalls on all models, super efficient overhead
cam engines, disc brakes, full vinyl upholstery, deluxe
wheel covers, locking gas caps, undercoating and
many more. All included in our list price. Compare
the Datsun line towany other line. You won't find any-
thing like it. With Datsun, you'll discover you get
more luxury. ..more extras, much more car for your
money! That's why we say, in 1970...
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WANTON VANDALISM — An early morning explosion Wednesday, October 29,left this Army self-propelled anti-tank vehicle severely damaged at Murray State University.Displayed on a concrete slab near Wrather Hall, headquarters of the University's ROTCprogram, since March 1967, the vehicle often has been the target of anti-war and anti-ROTC protesters with peace symbols and slog ans. No damage other than that to the vehiclewas caused, according to Col. Eff Birdsong, professor of military science at Murray, addingthat five gallons of kerosene and an explosive device was used to set off the blast. Col.Birdsong also pointed out that several unidentified Murray students had repainted the vehicleIn Ifs original olive drab color on Moratorium Day, October 15, after several peace symbolshad beam painted on it.
A
IN CAIRO, Lebanon's commander-'..n-chief, Maj. Gen. Emile
Bustard (left), talks about the guerrilla problem with
Egypt's war minister, Gen. Mohamed Fawzi (middle), and
Lebanon's ambassador, Halirn About Ezzeddin. Radiophoto )
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621 
Just In Tine For
HOMECOMING
delicious Ryan BOILED CUSTARDfor Murray State Homecoming
parties.
Get It favorite grocer




Think of two people that you
have known for a period of years,
but are not particularly fond of.
Keep them On your mind and note
the good and bad things that
you ever heard of them. Give
credit where due, but be equally
critical. Now I'll wager you that
both of them had more good
qualities than bad.
Ty Holland has no peer in
Education arid Athletics in the
entire state. I've known hirli-gth-
ce I started to school and he is
the same Ty today that I knew
then. With school days in mind,
don't you remember when Hugh
Gingles at Kirksey, and Stanley
Pullen on the Lynn Grove road
(now in town), had the model dairy
barns and milking parlors that
were in this entire area. Agric-
ulture classes visited these
two often to show them tomo-
rrow's model dairy today.
Had two of Murray's finer
people drop in today. Yes, I
saki liner, tor.apeklapeelD years
directly across the street from
Martha and Maurice Crass. The-
re's an ole boy who made it big
the hard way, starting by burn-
ing bed bugs off of iron bed
steads, bought elsewhere, and
then paint them up to look like
new. He has retired more or
less, and his son A. B. stepped
Into Hip-boots and big ones at
that, but he is a capable young
man who is taking his share
of civic duties for Murray's good,
I never leave Murray and come
back without appreciating our
town and county more. My wife
drove me to another Jackson Pur-
chase city last week, and after
taking care of the business, we
had some time to spend, so we
decided to visit various stores
around the Square. The sidewal-
ks and windows were so littered
it made you think of looking
at ghettos on T.V, The sales
forces in stores, with one excep-
tion did not offer to sell any-
thing. I stated this is the dead-
est I've ever seen, surely it
has gone to the Shopping Cen.
ter, so we drove there. It was
clean but the selling attitude
was the same. In Murray they
would cover up a prospective
customer, with courtesy too, and
that is one big factor our town
has run off and left other cities
our size. In tonights paper Jim
had a special report to the Led-
ger & Times from New York
showing our county to be on
high level for income, growth
etc. If you think I'm bragging
on Murray and Calloway Coun-
ty, I am, and proud to be a free
American from here.
The bobcat is a master rabbit




Buffalo, wild sheep and goats
have true horns which are never
shed and are not branched.
IT IS PERFECTLY Pub ible to
have complete pure air and
completely pure water, but
the cost would be infinite,"
Dr. Lee A. Dubridge, Presi-
dent Nixon's science adviser,
tells the Joint Congressional
Committee on Atomic Ener-
gy in Washington. He said
evidence is growing that the
public is more concerned
about the protection of en-
vironment today than at any
time in our history.
•
NEW PRESIDENT of Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer in Holly-
- wood-is James T. Aubrey Jr.--
( above ). Aubrey, W, headed
CBS--TV in the I9Me-65
7,14VISRUCHEM
eke:1nel 4 Minitel 6 Chaaael
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He,• come Me BridesHere Corn* it,, bride,x-9 p.m., Ch. 4 It's GRAND OLE OORY time! Gueststonight are ERNEST TUBB, SNOOKY LANSON, MARTHACARSON, and MEL TILLIS.
'Nsx-9:30 p.m., Ch. 4 Guest star JOHNNY DARRELL joinsDEL, JAMIE RYAN, and CHASE WEBSTER for a half-hour of the best in country music.
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Colleoe NCAA FootballSporting Life NCAA Football
Outdoor* NCAA FootballFall City Fishing ShowNCAA Footbaii
A :01 Hugh X. Lewis
-0 .30 kitty Welts
C :JO Wilburn Brotrier $
J 30 Porter Wool*,
Turn 00 NCAA FootballTurn On Wide World of Sports 
All Amer. Col. Mew Wide World of SportsThe Joe Nemeth Show Wide World of Sports
SATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMS •
g 00 Lester Flett Sh3*
%I 30 Andy William, Show







News; Wthr I SoOrts All Star WrestlingAKIO* Gleason Show The Dating Game
Jackie Gleason Show The Newlywed Game
My Throw Sons Lawrence Welk Show
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Death Valley Dors Itudt Owens SnowNews
II :90 "California":71 Movie 
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Parry Meson Movie
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You TWO KIDS GET ROLLiN'NOME I GOT ME 8/6 DiAL.GOOK1W IN TOWN THAT S GOo.PTEA TAKE A COUPLE 0' MONTHS0' MY TIME
Lil' Abner
• •••••)\,







BE SuRE TO WRITE, POP.WE LL BE WONDERING- HOW
THE BIG DEAL'S wORKING
OUT!




















by Charks M. Schulz
THAT'S THE BEST TREAT OULL
GET ALL NIGHT, 5WEETIii !
by Ernie Bushrniller
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Daly, who plays the hospital
chief in the new "Medical
Center" series, wants to leave the
show.
Divorced and living alone in a
pleasant San Fernando Valley
home, Daly is frustrated when he
drives the freeways to MGM
studios for a day's work only to
find that there is little or noth-
ing for him t2 do in the CBS-TV
series.
"All I do is answer the tele-
phone," Daly says.
The actor is amused when
friends visit and remark that he
has bought an "old" house. The
three-bedroom home - with
swimming pool-was built 15
years ago. His longtime resi-
dence in Suffern, N.Y., 200-
year-old relic.
Much as he would prefer to
live in the east like many other
Broadway and television per-
formers, Daly has been forced to
move to Hollywood where the
work is.
To say that Daly lives alone is
something of a misnomer. At
the moment the house is also
occupied by 19 dogs. His two
Springer spaniels had litters of
pups within a few days of one
another.
"One was planned and the
other wasn't,' Daly says rue-
fully. "Ill sell the purebreds
and give the seven mutts away."
After 20 years of marriage
Daly forgot anything he learned
about cooking. In an emergency
he'll fix himself a bite to eat, but
he prefers to dine at nearby
restaurants.
His daughter Tyne lives in
Southern California with her
actor husband George Brown.
They and their daughter,
Elizabeth, 2, are frequent visitors
on weekends, and Tyne pampers
her father with home-cooked
meals, although Daly says, "Tyne
is a better actress than cook."
He has two other married
daughters, Pegeen and Glynn,
both of whom live in the east.
His son, Timothy, 13, lives with
his mother and visits his father
during the summer.
Daly looks forward to the
time spent with Tim, taking him
to the beach and on outings in
the mountains.






Handy tilt-action dasIgn lets
you clean the outside from
the Inside! Precision-engi-
neered ... fully weather-




Concord Rd. 753-5712 Murray, Ky.
he'd like to be on the medical
series, Daly has become one of
the most dedicated readers in
Hollywood. He can be found
with a hook in his hands at
home, in his dressing room or on
the set.
"I want out of this series as
soon as possible," he says. "No
matter how much they pay an
actor, he isn't happy unless he's
busy working on the set.
"Making movies or television
is dull enough if you've got a
lot to do. But when you sit
around your dressing room a-
much as I do, it drives you up
the walls."
To relieve the monotony,
Daly swims 50 laps a day in his
swimming pool, spending other
hours digging around in his
garden.
One interesting aspect of his
job are the hours. .Some days
the studio calls him to work at
7:30 a.m. The next day he's
liable to be on the set at 2 p.m.
What Daly would prefer is
eight full hours of acting a day






nudest of this season's off Broad-
way productions has about the
busiest wardrobe mistress in
town.
It is stitch and iron, mend and
launder, furbish and refurbish
for Joan Lucas, who sees to it
that the cast of "Oh!
Calcutta! "is the best undressed
troupe in town.
"I can't let peo0e go on
stage looking tacky,' said Miss
Lucas, undismayed by the fact
that the 10 members of the cast
of this "entertainment with
music" don't wear anything at
all much of the time.
With a hit on their hands,
the cast throws itself enthus-
iastically into its work, and this
activity is reflected backstage.
Miss Lucas, a behind-the-
scent* wpteralLialatiti weighted
down Tristans with armor and
spears and Isoldes with wigs and
voluminous cloaks for the
Metropolitan Opera company
and helped Shakespearean per-
formers into their leotards and
doublets, works harder in be-
half of her present charges than
ever before in her life.
The principal function of
clothing in many scenes in -Oh!
Calcutta! " is to be removed.
Sometimes the performers peel
off their own raiment and east
it abogrLapn occasion they rip
coitiim;s7alf one another in their
•
1961 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Company demonstrator.
5,700 miles. "Going at a bargain price."
1969 PONTIAC Tempest Custom 4-Door. Power and air,
well equipped. Our Special Price $3,060. "Brand
1%8 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air, 
vinyl
roof, leather trim, 25.000 miles. Murray car. "Slick
as a mole."
1%$ CADILLAC Coupe DeVille. Power and air, 
vinyl
roof. Florida special. "Sharp."
1%7 CHEVY Impala 4-Door Hardtop. Power and
 air.
"Black as a crow and sharp as a brier."
1%7 CADILLAC Fleetwood Brougham. All power
 and
air, vinyl roof, 48,000 miles. "She's stinkin'„ ne
w."
947 FORD Ranger Pickup. V-8, automatic 
transmission.
"Sharp."
1166 PONTIAC GTO Convertible. 4-in-the-Floo
r, power
brakes and power steering. "She's a going Jes
sie."
1166 OLDS Delta $11 4-Door Sedan. Power and 
air. "Two
to choose from "
1%5 OLDSMOBILE Dynamic 4-Door Hardtop. 
Power and
air.
945 FORD 4-Door. Power and air "Sharp."
1162 CADILLAC 62 Sedan. All power "Ruff an
d ready."
942 OLDSMOBILE Super 1111 4-Door. Power 
and air.
"Black as a crow. '
Nice Selection of New Cars
Cadillacs - Oldsmobiles - Pontiacs
SANDERS-PURDOM






and ends from the nation's
capital- mostly odct
For those who don't hold with
all this progress stuff, the
National Forest Products Asso-
ciation in Washington comes on
with some heartening news:
"New England's newest cov-
ered bridge- first to be built in
Vermont in 80 years- is now in
use. It is at Woodstock, Vt.,
and spans the Ottauquechee
River.
The all-wood bridge- there is
no metal hardware in the
structure-is fastened together
with oak pegs or 'trunneLs' just
as all original covered bridges
were constructed.
"It replaces a steel bridge
which had reached the end of
Its usefulness."
---
The Naval Facilities En-
gineering Command finally got
around to reporting in a
release, on "Its first ocean
engineering conference two
weeks ago."
In a town where folks are
given to taking themselves
somewhat seriously, the Demo-
cratic Study Group comes on
like an elf.
The group of about 120 liberal
House Democrats announced its
10th birthday celebration Dec. 4
In a flyer portraying itself as a
balding little knobby-kneed,
paunchy guy in a superman
outfit and wearing tennis shoes,
Alongside the face of the




meetings than a PTA,, .able to
study major issues in a sine
day..."
Overheard in a Washington
restaurant:
"President Nixon's not trying
to defuse his cpposition on
Vietnam-- just diffuse it."
zealous approaches to simulated
rape or seduction.
Whatever the technique used
in this high-camp burlesque, the
costumes get a workout from the
opening mass coeducational
striptease to the final curtain
calls, in which the performers
are colored buff all over.
Miss LUC1113 not only repairs
the damage to the costumes but
spends hours at the neighbor-
hood laundromat doing up the
washables, including sheets and
towels used in playful sketches
in a bedroom and a sex-research
laboratory.
"This show is very different,"
she explained as she tidied up
after a recent performance.
"With a show with only 10
people, it is comparatively hear,
line to hide a bottle of strong
stuff in the shrubbery, then go
inside to greet the president
and his wife.
At one of the FDR press
affairs, a policeman spotted
two men burrowing into the
shrubbery near the south
portico. They were two lending
broadcast commentators of the
day, Earl Godwin and Elmer
Davis. Asked to explain their
behavior, Davis in his famous
gravel voice growled at the
on costumes. W en people hear officer, "What the hell do
about the a-dity in the mi.- remembered for ail..care-it's our bottle -and
paid for it,"Ihey say that we don't need any
costumes, but that is not. so.
"It's a full-time job keeping
everything clean and mended.
Tuesday is my bad day. I
arrive at 10 or 11 in the morning
and don't leave until 11:15 or
11:30, after the show. This is
the day I run two or three loads
through the washing machine
and check everything that come4
back from the cleaners."
The cleaning bill for the 10
long white Itsgewobes that are
sted'itetilie ofstStIng-numtRr is
$50,
"The management said 'Slash
the, cleaning bills! but I can't
send the company on stage
dirty," Miss Lucas said.
* * *
A MATTER OF POLICY Chan-
cellor Willy Brandt of West
Germany makes his first
policy address to the Bunde-
stag, or lower house of par-
liament, in Bonn. He said
West German recognition of
East Germany is "out of the
question," but ptoposcd ne-
gotiations with the neighbor-
ing Communist regime on
establishing closer ties.
WANTS STRICTER CONTROL OF DANGEROUS DRUGS—Driving
from Buckingham Palace to the Houses of Parliament,
Queen/Elizabeth II waves from her golden coach. Her son,
the Prince of Wales, is with her. In her "state of the union"
message, the queen said that in the coming year her govern-
ment will push legislation for stricter control of -dangerous
drugs and for equal pay for women. (Cablephoto)
FRIDAY - OCTOBER 31. 1969
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
CHICAGO (UPI - Three-year-old Malik Seale was carried into




SEATTLE - University of Washington football Co
ach Jim Owens
ezpressing his feelings after suspending fou
r Negro players who
refused to say they were totally com
mitted to the University's
football program:
"This is the last thing I wanted to happen, 
I feel badly about
it."
BOSTON - The decision of the Massachuse
tts Supreme Court
on the ground rules for the inquest
 into the death of Mary Jo
Kopechne
"If the proceedings are public the
 activities of the news media
may be such as to make it di
fficult, if not impossible, for a
long time to ensure to a defendant 
a fair trial in any criminal
proceedings which may follow the inquest."
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - College lecturer and former D
emo-
cratic senator from Oregon Wayne Morse te
lling a teachers
conference his view of Vice President Spiro Agnew's 
intelligence
"The ignorant vice president could not pass the
 test qualifying




UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Backstair % at the White House
'nut picnic President and
Mrs. Nixon gave for ,the White
House staff and their families
not long ago encountered sorn:,
of the most unfortunate vreath-
outdoor social affair at 1600
Pennsylvania Avenue,
A couple of days before the
picnic, Washington had 86-
degree weather, But then,
strong winds and plummeting
temperatures moved in. The
picnic program lasted for three
hours,
The President and his wife
participated in the chilly gaiety
only for the final 30 minutes so
they were untroubled by the
sudden cold spell,
Wears Silk Haets Stiak-..
A female guest moved
through the large crowd in a
filmy summer pants suit of thin
silk.
"Poor thing, you must be
freezing," consoled a friend,
The woman answered by
hitching up one silken pants
leg. Underneath she was
wearing thermal underwear,
One slightly irreverent guest,
with a young daughter whose
bare legs were turning pink in
the brisk wind, told his wife:
"All my life I have dreamed
of quick wealth. Here it is
before us and I booted the
chance again."
He explained that if he had
tilled his suit and raincoat
pockets with bourbon and vodka
miniatures, he could have sold
out at 200 per cent profit. Only
drinks available were several
varieties of poptipione flavored
with cyclamates) and coffee.
Older guests recalled the
days when President Franklin
D. Roosevelt and his wife gave
an annual reception for the
press-all the press listed in the
Congressional Directory which
even in those days, produced a
turnout of from 1,000 to 2,000.
Could Not Hold Crowds
Spacious the White House
may be, but it could not hold
the FLIP press reception
crowds which had to spill out
into the grounds. Potables of
the evening consisted of beer
and the sort of punch one would
expect at a religious encamp-
ment This led some Washing-
ton veterans to come to the
party, pass up the receiving
$180,000 RANSOM PAID FOR UTILE GIRL The Philippe 
Du-
guets of St. Bandry, France, sit with their daughter, Sophie,
3, after she was returned by kidnaperi following payme
nt of
$1S0,000 ransom. She was found in an abandoned car,
outside a police station at Soimmcns. 62 miles ncrth of Paris
,







(UPI) - Most of the inhabitants
of the Ditch-owned islands of
Aruba and Curacao, just off the
Venezuelan coast in the Carib-
bean, speak at least two or three
languages.
In addition to Dutch, they
usually speak English, Spanish
anti papirmeviLoy• melange of
Spanish, Portuguese, Dutch and
some Indian words.
Open Sunday
6: 00 a m. to 2:00 p m.
Fried Chicken





304 Maple Street Phone 753-4.668
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Go Attex for a totally new and different kind of excitement!
GO ANYWHERE ... across streams or ponds, through fields or forests,
over rocky terrain or snow—even up a 45' hill.
GO ALL YEAR ROUND . . . hunt, fish, camp, explore, cruise over a
sandy beach or snow-covered slopes—wherever you take your leisure,
take an Attex.
The Attex is easy to own, easy to operate—test ride it today!
sae
-....""vatallik
Attex-----impact resistant Royalite thermoplastic body . . 6 wheel drive pow
ered by
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Southern States Industrial Council
DIRECT ELECTION
.S. ISN'T REFORM
In voting to junk the Elect-
„oral College and to choose pre-
sidents by direct popular ballot-
ing, the US. House of Repre-
sentatives struck a blow at the
• republican system of govern-
• ment created by the Founding
,--.Fathers - a system that hea
',brought the blessing of liberty
7 to generations of Americans.
-1 The action of the House was
t.tiot a relorm but a step back-
:ward. The Founding Fathers,
who wrote the U.S. Constitu-
tion, were wise men mindful
ef the dangers of tyranny in
'earlier societies. They built ela-
-borate safeguards into the U.S.
:constitutional system, and the
Electoral College was one of
:-them. The Founding Fathers
:knew that tyranny may be fm-
posed by an autocrat or dicta-
tor. They also recognized that
unlimited democracy could be-
;come toixlitarian democracy.
'John Randolph of Roanoke, the
early Virginia statesman and
nne-time Speaker of the House,
teferred to totalitarian demo-
•;eracy as "King Numbers.”
The American political sys-
lem is a federal union, or fed-
erative republic. It is a retire-
nientative system of government.
design is not one of par-
ticipatory politics, to use the
.favorite phrase of the New Left.
.The qualified voters in a state
:choose men to manage the af-
.fairs of government. The sys-
tem works well, as the endur-
,ence of the Republic for almost
-200 years makes very clear.
The House of Representatives
'Would discard a key part of the
plan devised for the operation
.-of_the_Republic. It would brpak
with the wisdom of the Found-
tine Fathers, and grave peril will
-result if the direct election plan
ts not rejected.
Fortunately, the Constitution
-continues to provide safeguards
against intellectual confusion.
'For the direct election bin to
,become the law of the land,
two-thirds of the Senate and
'three-fourths of the states will
have to give their assent.
No doubt the idea of direct
,klections has a superficial 14111.-
veal 'to persons who have not
examined the machinery of pre-
sidential elections and consid-
ered the theory Ix hind it. Di-
rect election would have severe-
ly hurtful consequences, as
close examination of the pro-
posal reveals.
The chief damage done by
- direct election would be to
downgrade, if not almost eli-
minate, the role of the states.
One of the purposes of the
rtates is to function in the
choice of a President. In so do-
ing, our constitutional system
provides for - a separation o
powers and a barrier to the poli-
tical power of the presidency
over other branches of govern-
ment and the people them-
selves. The states, after all, re-
present a protective line be-
tween the mammoth power of
the federal government and the
individual citizens. The states
oeinstitute a hedge against ty
-anny
will not have to be PO consid-
erate of Congress or consult
with its members. He can at-
tempt to reach over the heeds
of Congress to get the num-
ber total that he needs in a
presidential election.
The modern history of our
country shows that the Execu-
tive already is the' strongest
branch of government end the
least restrained. Therefore, it
is the branch that must be wat-
ched most closely if the Amer-
ican people are to retain their
liberties. But the House of Re-
presentatives bee acted to add
immensely to the power of the
Executive Branch, thereby up-
Jetting a careful conatituUonal
lance.
This is not to say that mese
reform of the Electoral College
is not in order Strict coostitn-
tionalists in Congress have fav-
ored moderate change such as
embodied in the so-called Dis-
trict Plan. Under the District
Plan, a candidate would get one
electoral vote for each congress-
ional district he carries and two
tor carrying the state. The ef-
fect of this plan would be to
break up the large blocs of elec-
toral votes that now go to can
didates carrying the big states.
Unfortunately, the House turn
ed down the District Plan be-
fore opting for direct election.
Tampering with the electoral
system so as to upset the con-
stitutional balance is an exer-
cise in irresponsibility. Thought-
ful citizens cannot ignore the
danger of a power-hungry de-
magogue riding into office on
the votes of unqualified voters
who in big cities are herded to
the polls like sheep to cast bal-
lots on the orders of the man
agers of conflict organisations.
Now, more than ever, the
United States needs an elector-
al system that preserves the
vital, protective role_ of the
states in choosing a President.
Western Reserve was the early
name of the vast tract of land
bordering on eastern Lake Erie
which was claimed by the date
of Connecticut.
SAFETY WARNING
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The
American Automobile AssocLoe
don advises drivers to slow
down to 15 miles an hour
Friday night when in areas
where youngsters may be out
trick-or-treating. "The combine.
tion of dark costumes and
dimly Ltt streets can be a tragic
one," the association said. "The
lower weed will improve driver
reaction time and reduce the
required stopping distance
should a child rim in front of an
oncoming car."
FORECAST F A VORA BLE
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
environmental science service
administration reports weather
conditions should be "generally
favorable" for the scheduled
Nov. 14 launch of the next
moon landing mission, the 10.
thy journey of apollo 12. The
outlook, offered Wednesday,
was based on weather probabi-
lities derived from past Novem-
ber records. The first actual
launch day weather forecast will
not be made until five days
before Itast off.
DIRKSEN EULOGIZED
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Senate sulOgised EverettH.
Dirksen Wednesday while the
late Republican leader's widow,
daughter and grandchildren sat
listening in the gallery. Sen.
Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania,
Dirksen's successor in the
leadership past, said "Each day
as he came to the Senate he
had a bright and friendly corn-
ment,..he contributed a spirit of
accommodation to this body
unsurpassed in my recollec-
tion."
The Electoral College system
Means that an incumbent Pre-
sident has to consult with Con-
gress and its individual mem-
bers, for he has to carry states
- not win mere numbers -
if he wants to be reelected. If
he Electoral College is placed
on the ash heap, the President
SOUNDS -0e Pvt. Denver
Davidson. 18, Bellevue. Ohio.
. puts on the earmuffs his
commanding officer present-
ed to him at Ft. Campbell,
jiy Davidson had complain-
'd that his "extra sensitive'
ear nerves made firing Parnge
Ilttises tinbeantble and he
feared deafness
Sample Ballot
Eketioe, Tuesday, November 4,190
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTER
AFTER MARKING YOUR BALLOT
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NOTICE: The City Ballot will appear on the city precinct only, No. 1, 2, 3,4, 5, and 6.
NOTICE: Wayne Flora's name will appear on Precinct No. I and 5 of the City, and
Dexter, Aimo and Faxon for the office of Magistrate or Justice of the Peace
for District No. 1.
NOTICE: K. B. McCulston's name will appear on Precinct No. 2 and 3 of the City,
and Clayton Creek and Concord, for the office of Magistrate or Justice of
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NOTICE: Lennis C. Hale and William W. Fandrich names will appear on Precinct
No. 4, and Providence, Hazel, and Harris Grove for the office of Magrrate
Sr Justice ef the Peace for District No. 3, Lennis C. Hale, the Democrat,
and William W. Pandrkla, the Republican. '
NOTICE: Martin Young's name will appear on Precinct No. 6, and Coldwater, Lynn
Grs)ve, .tackson, Klrksey, and Calloway High, for the office of Magistrate
or Justice ef the Peace of District No 4.



































































































































RRAL ESTATE FOR SALK
REAL NICE BRICK veneer
. home with 5 acres of good lanJ.
1 Home has there bedrooms, liv-
lag room, den, kitchen, 1%
. bathe, fireplace, carport and
nice lawn. Located five miles
from Murray.
SEP THIS beautiful 3-bedroom
on Keeneland Drive. It has just
about everything including a
transferable loan. Board fence
in back and central heat and
air.
4-BEDROOM frame on Main
Street. This one is nice and
priced to sell. Lot size, 70' x
360', you can move in at date
of deed.
LARGE BEAUTIFUL BRICK
veneer on two acres of land,
1% miles from Murray. House
has three bedrooms, formal din.
ing room, large living room
with fireplace, central heat and
air conditioner. Beautifully
landscaped lawn, double gar-
age. This is a beauty.
NICE BRICK HOME in Kirksey.
This home has four bedrooms.
dining room, liming room, cen-
tral heat, full basement, three
acres of land and a good 30x50
shop building. A good location
and nice home for the right
person. Been reduced for a
quick sale.
ELEGANT STONE HOME on
two acres of land. Has full base-
ment, two fire places, centtal
heat and air, large living area
This place has a beautiful view.







SEE THIS THREE BEDROOM
brick veneer in Kingswood.
Large den and kitchen combina-
ton, living room, two baths,
central heat and air, fine car-
pet throughout, nice rolling
lawn. Another house that has
been reduced. This man is ready
to sell, give us a bid
MAKE US A BID on this four
bedroom fully carpeted home on
Johnson Blvd. Surrounded by
nice homes. Kitchen, den, for-
mal dining room, double garage,
large utility room and paved
driveway.
NICE TWO BEDROOM BRICK
ANT
asikk ESTATI FOR SALE
ONE OF THE finest homes in
the Murray area. A 4-bednocen
brick, 1% story Colonial on a
beautiful 2% acre lot. This out-
standing home has all the feat-
ures you would want. Very
tastefully decorated and well
planned. Can be bought for
much less than its replacement
value.
veneer on South 7th. New car
pet, has carporereedilty ream*
large living room. This place is
leased for one year at $125.00
per month. Real good invest-
ment, price $14,500.00.
UNIQUELY STYLED 3-bedroom
brick with formal dining room,
2 bath rooms, beautiful kitchen
cabinets, double garage. Locat-
ed in the city school district.
See us for details and make a
bid an this excellent buy.
QUALITY constructed 3-bed-
room frame in Keeneland Sub-
division. Very spacious family
room and kitchen with all ap-
pliances. Carpeted throughout,
1% baths. This house is one
year old and has been kept like
new. Owner has moved from
Murray. Immediate possession.
Priced right-make us a bid.
A WELL designed exterior and
interior 3-bedroom brick with
2 large baths. Fireplace in the
family roam, built-in appliances
in kitchen, double garage plus
storage area. Blacktop driveway.
Located in city school district.
Price greatly reduced. Posses-
sion with deed.
3-BEDROOM frame in very good
condition. Carpets and drapes,
fireplace, central air-condition-
ing. Also a real nice 20' x 60'
building with a garage, central-
ly heated. Ideal for almost any
kind of home workshop. Let us
show you this place and make
us an offer. Owner has moved
from Murray and is very anx-
ious to sell.
JUST OUTSIDE the city limits,
a finisted_full basement with
3 bedrooms, bath room, and a
carport. Also, a 3-car garage
perfect for an auto repair OT
clean up shop.
A 2-BEDROOM house and 1 acre
on a blacktop road located a-
bout 2 miles from Murray. Car-
peted, air-conditioned, and at-
tached garage. Just $9,000.
&ROOM frame house and 5
acres. 3 bedrooms, frieplace,
electric heat, air-conditioned. On
blacktop road about 1 mile from
New Concord.
THREE BEDROOM FRAME
near University with garage, all
new carpet. This place is priced
for quick sale. Give us a call
to see.
TWO BEDROOM BRICK veneer
on North 17th Street. Real nice,
drapes and air conditioner goes
with house. Pretty lawn. Is in
Robertson School District.
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK veneer
on South 7th Street. This house
has a full finished basement
with fire place. Just the nicest
recreation room you could
want. Worlds of closets, some
carpet and some hardwood. The
price of this house is unbeliev-
able.
EAST Y MANOR One of the
nicest three bedroom homes we
have seen. Double garage, base-
ment with finished recreation
room, two baths, fireplace, love-
ly large wooded lot. You mull
see this home.
BELMONT DRIVE Three bed-
room brick, central heat and
air, two baths, modern and well
located. Family room, all car-
pet, two car garage. Has every-
thing.
13EAUTIFUL TRI-LEVEL on
Poplar. Lots of storage space,
garage, central heat, two baths
and beautifully decorated by a
professional. You have to see
tc appreciate this home.
GORGEOUS HOME tall Hermit-
age. 2% baths: three liledrooms,
family room plus large rumpus
room, central heat and air, un-
usual interior and exterior.
SUNSET DRIVE One of the
best buys we have seen. Three
bedrooms, family room, 14
oaths, draperies included. Call
see this bargain.9ATESBOROUGH. TWO lovely
omes. Three bedrooms, cen-
ral heat and air, carpet and
all modern
WE HAVE numerous lake cot-
tages, lake lots, farms, lots of
every type.
WE NEEW NEW listings Call
us for an appraisal of youi pr )
party. No cost to you until we
sell. We appreciate your con
fidence.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AO-
FNCY at 518 West Main, Ne.
tional Hotel Building. Business
Phone 753-7724. Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 753-2587; !AWN
Raker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray. 753-
8019; Gary Young, 753-8109
N-3-C
190 ACRE farm near New Con-
cord. Well fenced, new pump
and well. Excellent cattle farm.
Located adjacent to a lake de-
velopment.
COMMERCIAL building 40'
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
MANAGER WANTED
FOR LOCAL STORE
Need Manager at once with
grocery background.
Salary unlimited. Answer in writing, giving quail-
fications and some information about yourself. In-





powerglicie, yellow, real sharp,
Kentucky tags, $875.00. Dwain
Baylor Chevrolet, Inc., South
12th Street Phone 753-2617.
041-C
1968 OPEL Cadette station wa-
gon, white, four-speed, 15,000
miles, blue interior, 80 horse-
power, white wall tires, $1575.-
DO. Dwain Taylor Chevrolet,
Inc-, Sonia 12th Street. Phone
753-2617. 0-31-C
1967 OPED Cade, two-door,
air-conditioned, radio, blue,
Kentucky tags, white wall tires,
$1075.00. Dwain Taylor Chev-
rolet, Inc., South 12th Street.
Phone 753-2617. r 0-31-C
1966 OPEL Cadette station wa-
gon, $975.00. Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet, Inc., South 12th
Street. Phone 753-2617. 0-31-C
AUTOS FOR SALE
1964 THIRD, good condition.
Call 436-5331. N44
60', and lot. Excellent locution
1968 CHEVROLET pick-up, V-8,in the Five Points area. Near
msu campus. contact us for do..standard shift, blue, 
Kentucky
tails. tags, one
-owner, new car trade
WE HAVE many extra good
buys in houses as well as wood-
ed lots. Financing avialable for
qualified buyers. Come by our
office at 502 Maple Street or
call us at any time to discuss
details. This is an excellent time
to buy. We appreciate your bus-
iness.
TUCKER REALTY & Insurance
0o., 502 Maple Street, Murray,
Kentucky, Phone 753-4343;
Home phones: Donald R. Tuck-
er, 753-5020; Bobby G. Gropn.





Murray's newest, South 18th.
Street, unfurnished, two-bed-
room, carpet, air-conditioned,
electric heat, refrigerator, stove,
garbage disposal, dishwasher.
$150.130 per month, plus utili-
ties. Mature adults only. No
pets. Shown by appointment on-
ly. Phone 753-4974. N-1-C
FURNISHED very desirable one-
bedroom apartment between
University and town. Couple or
single person only. Private en-
trance. 753.1299. 0-31-C
TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished a-
partment Phone 753-5079. -
0-31-C
NICE FURNISHED apartment
for two. All private, electric
heat. Two Mocks from Univer-
sity. Available now. Phone 753-
2672. 0-31-C
LARGE MODERN house at 104
North 12th. Available immed-
iately. Phone 753-8102 days or
753-5541 after 5:00 p. in. N-3-C
in, $1775.00. Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet, Inc., South 12th
Street. Phone 753-2617. 0-31-C
G land on
1969 CHEVY Van, yellow, Se, steering, power brakes, factory blacktop road, pletely fen-
000 miles, one-owner. KentuckY air, vinyl top, $1975.00. Dwain eteiWItIT creosoted-posts-
tags, radio, $1975.00. Dwalni Taylor Chevrolet, Inc., South woven wire. Good supply of
Taylor Chevrolet, Inc., Southl 12th Street. Phone 753-2617. water. 29 acre corn base makes
12th Street. Phone 753-2617. I 0-31.c this a good farm for row-crops,
o-314  cattle or hogs. Entire farm sow-
ed down in permanent pasture.
108 ACRES on blacktop road.
Approximately one-half bottom
land and one-half hillside. Has
14 acre corn base and 1 acre
Dark Fired Tobacco base. Price
$125 acre .
INCOME PROPERTY in Hazel.
A 30' x 36' combination brick
and concrete block building on
2 acres of land, 2 blocks east
of US 641. Price only $8,000 if
sold immediately.
RESIDENTIAL LOTS We have
a large selection of choice lots
in Murray, Hazel, Fairview Ac-
res, Jackson Acres, Lynwood
Estates, Westwood, Kingswood
d Panorama Shores.
TO BUY-see us. TO 5R11._
list with us.
FULTON YOLTRG REALTY, 4th
and Maple Streets. Office phone,
753-7333. Home phones: Fulton
Young, 753-4948; R. B. Patter-
son, 436-5697; Lsmael Stinson,
753-1534.
H-N-1-C
1963 CHEVROLET Impala, 4-
door sedan, V-8, powerglide,
new car trade in, red, Kentucky
tags. A real pretty car, $975.00
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.,
South 12th Street. Phone 753-
2817. 0-31-C
II/M CHEVROLET Van, power -
glide, windows all around, blue, 1969 CHEVROLET Impala 4-
Kentuary tags, $1275.00. Dwain door sedan, 327 V-8, turbo-hy-
Taylor Chevrolet, Inc., South dramatic, power steering, fac-
12th Street Phone 753-2617. tory air, Kentucky tags, one-
0-31 owner, sold new in Murray,
dark green, radio, white wall
tires, wheel covers, $2975.00.
Less than 300 miles. Window
price a few days ago around
$4000.00. Dwain Taylor Chev-
rolet, Inc., South 12th Street.
Phone 753-2817. 0-31-C
1969 XL, yellow, black vinyl
top, AM-FM stereo radio, Ken-
tucky tags, bucket seats and
console, power steering, power
brakes, automatic, factory air,
new car trade in. Has been
$3275.00, marked down to
$2975.00. Dwain Taylor Chevro-
let, the., South 12th Street.
Phone 753-2617. 0-31-C
1968 PLYMOUTH Satellite with
power steering, brakes and
windows, air-conditioning, ster-
eo tape and vinyl top. Phone
753-3710 after 6:00 p. m. 0-30-C
1968 RAMBLER American. Stan-
dard shift. Two door hardtop.
Phone 753-8680.
1961 FORD two-ton truck, V-8,
two-speed axle, steel flat bed
with hoist. Good truck, $750.00.
Phone 489-3811 or 753-9418.
N-3-C
1969 GTO four-speed, mag
wh.eeLs, 10,000 miles, $2500.00.
Phone 489-3811 or 753-9418.
N-3-C
1969 GRAND PRIX model J,
all power, 6,000 miles, $2875.00.
Phone 489-3811 or 753-9418.
N-3-C
1955 NOMAD station wagon,
283 straight shift. Red, new
wide oval tires and Keystone
maga. $600.00. Phone 489-3811
or 753-9418. N-3-C
NOTICE
1967 PONTIAC Executive four-
door sedan. Black, power steer-
ing, power brakes, factory air,
one-owner, Kentucky tags,
$1975.00. Dwain Taylor Chevro-
let, Inc., South 12th Street.
Phone 753-2817. 0-31-C
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, red, Ken-
tucky tags, $975.00. Dwain Tay-
lor Chevrolet, Inc., South 12th
Street. Phone 753-2617. 0-31-C
1987 FAIRLANE 500, four-door,
V-8 automatic, power steering,
factory air, white, new car
trade in, temporary title, $1675.-
00. Dwain Taylor Chevrolet,
Inc., South 12th Street. Phone
753-2617. 0-31-C
tween Murray and Mayfield. A
'nice place for someone who
wants small acreage to raise
horses or a few head of cattle.
50 ACRES OF LAND with ap-
proximately 3,000 ft. blacktop
frontage. West of Murray. Ex-
cellent development property
or cattle 'farm. Has large metal
barn ai4 feed house, woven
























!Polyester Cord Runs Smooth and Cool:
g Fiberglass Belts Stabilize the Tread ••
 Safety Stop Treadwear Indicators •
• 
Luxurious Turnpike Design• •
YOU FOLKS IN TENNESSEE . It will pay you to •
•check on the price of these tires!
O..*** • • • • • 41. ** • • • • • **•110 ** • • • • • • IP ••••••
EXCLUSIVE 111.8.11MKTE5.
CAIN & TAYLOR•• 
I-..GULE sT A yio.N. •
• Corner of Shdb_41 Hain- PhensIEL$S12 _ •
• •
• See Our Selection of Fine Used Cars.••••••••••••••••90,0
AUTOS FOR SALE
1968 OLDSMOBILE 98 Luirary
sedan. Blue with white vinyl
roof, factory air and all power.
Brand new tires. 1968 Buick La,
Sabre four door sedan. Factory
air, power steering and brakes,
vinyl roof. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th sod
Main.
1968 PONTIAC Catalina four-
door hardtop with factory air,
power steering and brakes.
Vinyl roof. 1966 Toronad,o with
air and power. lake brand new.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. 0-31-C
1967 CHRYSLER 300 four-door
hardtop with factory air and
all power. Gold with black vinyl
roof. 1966 Buick Skylark two-
doer hardtop with factory air
and power. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. 0-31-C
1965 OLDSMORII,F 88 four -door
hardtop with factory air and
power. 1967 Camaro with 327
motor, automatic in the floor.
Gold with black vinyl roof. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
of 6th and Main. 031-C
1A8 . PLYMOUTH Fury lii 4-
door sedan with factory air and
all power. 1966 Chevy II sta--
tiee wagon,N-8 with 283 motor,
automatic . transmission and
power steering. Cam and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. 0-31-C
1959 OLDSMOBILE 88 four-
door hardtop with air and pow-
er. A real sharp car. 1963 Pont-
iac station wagon with factory
air and double power. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th -and Main. 0-31-C
1965 FALCON two-door six cyl-
inder autonaatic. 1965 Volkswag-
en. Chevy, 's-ton truck, $295.00
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. 0-31-C
HELP WANTED
CURB HOP wanted. Night shift,
5:00 p. m. to 11 p. m., male or
female. Apply in person to Dare
Castle, Chestnut Street. No
phone calls please. TFC
lb a
FOR SALE
starts early with Avon - earn •
$$$ for your Christmas in spare
time near your home. Start now.
Call or write Mrs. Evelyn L.
Brown, Avon Mgr., Shady Grove
Road, Marion, Ky. 42064, 985-
3363. 031-C
WANTED: Cook and Salad mak-
er. Apply in person at Owen's
Food Mkt., 1409 West Main.
0-31-C
WANTED: Lady, experienced in
salad department. 8:00 a. m. to
4:00 p. m. shift. Full time work.
Must be neat, efficient apd de-
pendable, No phFne calls. Ap-
ply Colonial House Smorgas-
bord. N-6-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Oct. 7, Ledger &
Times. Please bring to the Led-
ger 8c Times office. TFNC
WANTED: 123 channel •tran-
sistor CB mobile radio. Phone
753-1437. N-3-C
NOTICN
1956 CHEVROLET, 396 motor,
375 horsepower. Jardine head-
ers, Shafer clutch pressure
plates, Super Sunpak, Munice
four-speed torque shifter. Call
"after 4:00 _p._m., 492-8696.
N-3-C
MOMS















1963 LASABRE four door se-
dan, white, new car trade in,
power steering, power brakes,
factory air, Kentucky tags,
$975.00. Dwain Taylor Chevro-




: FOR ALL OF YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 1
:
contact . . •
CARL R. HOWARD CONSTRUCTION
eticter•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Weelat
New Location 101 Main Street
Phone 7S3-94111 nlc
NOTICE NOTICE
MEAL ESTATE FOR SALM
3-BEDROOM =furnished home
with lots of potential. Approxi-
mately 1700 sq. ft. living space
plus two-car garage, situated or
a beautiful wooded 1.15 acre lot.
Can be bought far less than re-
placement cost and very small
down payment by a qualified
buyer.
DELUXE 3-bedroom home in
Benton. Large living room, fam-
ily roam, dining room kitchen
with built-ins and dining area,
utility room, outside storage.





completed. Has carpeting, cen-
tral heat and air, 1% ceramic
baths, large utility room, kitch-
en built-ins, sliding glass doors
to back yard. Located in city
school district
3-BEDROOM HOME with alumi-
num siding. Excellent location
for someone attending univer-
sity. Within walking distance to
elementary and high schools.
Has living room, kitchen with
dining area, pantry, large util-
ity or storage area, spacious
`sack yard.
3 BEDROOM HOME with asbes-
tos shingles. One of the better
kept homes in Hazel. Seperate
dining room, enclosed back
parch, enclosed garage with
1969 CORVETTE convertible workshop, corner lot. Bargain
with both tops, red, low mile- Priced, only $9,000.
age, Kentucky tags, four-speed, 3-BEDROOM BRICK with 5
AM-FM stereo radio, power win- acres. Has lots of closets, slid-
dows. Priced just a fee: months ing glass doors to patio, unus-
ago at $5,744.00. Today's price, ually large utility room, enclos-
$4,787.00. Priced to sell. Dwain ed garage. Make us an offer
Taylor Chevrolet, Inc., South on this one.
12th Street. Phone 753-2617. 3-BEDROOM BRICK with 13%
0.31-C acres. Located on Hwy. 121
ce1967 CHEVROLET
14't, approxiznately Naltway 
Capr
be-
door hardtop, Kentucky tap,
power steering, power brakes,
factory air. Dark blue, plastic
seat covers, low mileage, $2,-
275.00. Dwain Taylor Chevro-
let, Inc., South 12th Street
Phone 753-2617. 0-31-C
1967 CHEVROLET Caprice 4-
door hardtop, six-way power
seats, power windows, new car
trade in, Kentucky tags power
1985 PONTIAC two-door, V-8
automatic, power steering, pow-
er brakes, fraclory air, power
seats, Kentucky tags, new car
trade in, $975.00. Dwain Tay-
lor Chevrolet, Inc., South 12th
Street. Phone 753-2617. 0-31-C
1967 CHEVROLET Caprice, two-
door hardtop, white, black vinyl
top, bucket seats, power steer-
ing, power brakes, factory air,
Kentucky tags, AM-FM radio,
$2475.00 Dwain Taylor Chev-
rolet Inc., South 12th Street.
Phone 753-2617. 0-31-C
1966 MERCURY Comet, two-
door hardtop, tempo' ary *tags,
$875.00.Dwain Taylor Chevro-
let Inc, South 12th Street
Phone 753-2617. 0-31-C
SHOP AND COMPARE
Before buying color TV. Total automatic color. We can,
top all prices. We ca top all warranties.;4\
Only Curtis-Mathes 
offer4
tXe pro-rate picture tube war
ranty. Only TV Service 9enter gives 18 months of free
home service. .'s
Expert Repair Man on Color ..., ,
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes TV and Stereos
312 North 4th Phone 753 5865
SERVICES OFFERED
PROFESSIONAL resi d•n t-
1E1 painting. Bra* roll, spray.
References. Free estinsahr
Phone 753-3486. Nov -25-C
FLOORS CLEANED,
buffed, home or office. B,'411
week or month. Window clean,
ing. Call 753-9509. TFC
APPRENTICE Beauty operator
needs job. Full time or part
time. Phone 436-5602 days.
0-31-P
SAW FILING, scissors and pink-
ing shears sharpened. Small ap-
pliance service. 512 R. South
12th. 753-6067. N-1-C
WILL DO leaf mulching, same
rate as yard mowing. Call 753-
6826. N4-C
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR YOUR home remodeling,
additions and repairs. Free esti-
mates. Call 753-6123. TFC
WILL CONTRACT new houses.
General repair work and addi-
tions. Phone 753-3366. Nov. 16-C
LOST: Shakespear hunting bow,
lost in LBL Saturday. If found
call 753-2900. N-1-P
LOST: Black Poodle, name
Pierre, in vicinity of Loch- Lo-
mond and 16th Street. Phone
753-1462. 0-31-C
1965 CHEVROLET Impala four-
door sedan. A local car with
factory air' and all power, six-
way __seats. 1962 Pontiac Star
Chief, four door sedan, good-
mechanically, $295.00. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. 0-31-C
FOR SALE
FRAME your sentimental pic-
tures and valuables for safe
keeping and wall groupings. 200
beautiful frames to choose from.
3-7 day service. Alan original
gifts. The Gallery, Mayfield
Road. N-1-NC
TANDEM AXLE utility trail-
er, 15' x 8', electric brakes. Call
436-2201 after 5:30 p. m. 0-31-C
LOFTY pile, free from soil is
the carpet cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big K. N-1-C
USED AND NEW Spinet pianos
and organs. Authorized Baldwin
dealer. Lonardo Piano Com-
pany. "Across from post office",
Paris, Tennessee. 0-31-C
AIR-CONDITIONER for 1957 or
58 Plymouth. Call 436-5331.
N-4-C
TINY TOY, pocket size Poodle
puppies, AKC registered. One
pair Chinchillias, very nice. U
interested call 753-6488 after 5
p. m. 1TP
SUPER stuff, sure nuf! That's
Blue Lustre for cleaning car-
pets. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Western Auto Store. "Home
of the Wishing Well". N-1-C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our
thanks and appreciation to our
very wonderful neighbors and
friends for their acts of kind-
ness extended to us following
the death of our loved one,
James 0. Clary.
Especially to Dr. Lowry, Dr.
Scarborough, nurses and staff
of the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital, the Max Churchill Fu-
neral Horne, to all who sent
food, flowers and helped in so
many ways. Also Rev. Robert
Burchell for his kindness and
help. We are very grateful.
The Clary Family
1TP
EXPERT TYPIST desires work
to be done at home. Will do cor-
respondence, billing, addres-
sing, and reports. Fast service!
All you doctors, lawyers, insur-
ance agents, and buslltiessmen
who are months behind in your
reports and correspondence give
me a call. All work kept con










HAY-Red Top, Timothy, Red
Clover. Call 753-2987. N-1-C
DUO-THERM oil heater. Phone
753-5757. N-1-C
JUST RECEIVED: New ship-
ment carpet. Heavy cut pile,
$3.95 sq. yd.; Heavy shag, $3.95
sq. yd.; Indoor-outdoor, $3.95
sq. yd.; Commercial type rub-
ber back, $3.95 sq. yd.; Heavy
polyester fiber, jute back, $3.95
sq. yd.; Dupont 501 (meets or
exceeds FHA) $3.95 sq. yd.;
While it lasts. Cash and Carry.
Paschall's Discount House, Ha-
zel, Ky. 492-9733. N-1-P
CASH AND CARRY. Remnants,
hall runners, bath room pieces,
some indoor-outdoor with hi-
density rubber hack, some jute
back, shags, commercial type
and others.- Values to $8.95 sq.
yd. Our price $1.99 and $2.99
sq. yd. While it lasts. Paschall
Discount House, Hazel, Ken-
tucky. Phone 492-9733. N-1-P
'64 CORVAIR, cleari. Model 80
Multigraph Duplicator, like new.
Master addresser, ideal for
mailing lists. Phone 753-
7769. N-1-C
17.5 CLIBIg FT. used Frigidaire
chest-type frtiezer. One used ex
tra nice Hotpoint refrigerator.
One used riding lawn mower.
Phone days 753-8391. N-1-C
P(tTABLE metal pump house.
Ide for trailers, $37.50. Phone ,
489-1fhll or 753-9418. N-3-C
1968 HONDA 350. Completely
re-conditioned. $450.00. Phone
489-3'811 or 753-9418. N-3-C
TWO SMALL air compressors,
$60.00 each. Phone 489-3811 or
753-9418. N-3-C
sr
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Na7. EC.OM INC
AT MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY NOV. 1
New Buildings........ New Faces............ New Programs
BUT
The Same Old Thoroughbred Spirit!
President Harry M. Sparks, in inviting all
MSU graduates, former students, parents, and
friends to come to the campus for Homecoming on
November 1st, reminds all of the -fierce pride- in-
stilled in the early students by President Rainey T.
Wells.
-We still have that pride, and with the tremen-
dous physical growth made under President Ralph
H. Woods we have more to be proud of,- he added.
-But it's not just new buildings and current con-
struction that we are proud of; our newly expanded
programs, for both undergraduates and graduate
scudents, and our enlarged faculty are enabling us
to broaden and make more effeefiVe our contribu-
tions to this great area we serve.-
-This fall,- the president pointed out, -the
student body includes 744 graduate students, an in-




"Murray State's alumni have made out-
vtanding progress in their respective fields;
just as they have distinguished themselves in
their professions. I know they want to be
known for the many contributions they make
to Alma Mater and to the Alumni Associa-
tion," said Mancil Vinson, director of alumni
affairs.
All contributions—large or small—are
Important to the Alumni Association's pro-
gram, which includes the General Scholar-
ship Fund, the Century Club, the Liza Spann
Scholarship, the Robert A. 'Fats' Everett
Memorial Scholarship Fund, and alumru
services.
"Our alumni program has expanded
greatly in recent years, and we are consider-
ing other projects through which Murray
State's loyal alumni may continue to serve
Alma Mater and through which. the Uni-
versity can increase its service to the alumni.
"It is a genuine pleasure to me to be
working with and for the alumni of Murray
State University."
Liza Spann Scholarship
Twenty of her former students -- ten
physicans and ten dentists — are soliciting
funds for the scholarship honoring Dr.
Spann's 34 years of dedicated service to
Murray State's pre-medical and pre-dental
students.
When it became known that she would
retire in July. several former students con-
ceived the idea of this heart-felt tribute.
The solicitation letter mailed by Dr.
Charles Howard, chairman of the Physicians'
Committee and Dr. Castle Parker, chairman
of the Dentists' Committee, stateJ: "In view
of the special interest Dr. Spann displayed
In her students, we believe this scholarship
Is the most meaningful way in which she
may be honored.
"It offers the opportunity to men and
women to express gratitude to this outstand-
ing teacher, who influonced ,the careers and
lives of hundreds and hundreds of physicians
and dentists, with contributions that are
tax-deductible."
Dr. Charles Howard
76 foreign students from 21 countries. These figures
indicate further recognition of our academic growth
and development."
"But I am happy to state," Dr. Sparks empha-
sized, -that our growth has not diminished by one
iota the warm welcome we extend to all who come
to our campus, whether for a first visit or for a home-
coming in the true sense.-
-The spirit of Murray State is evidenced by
good scholars,loyateimni, -and a -dedicated facility.
It is a, privilege to associated with a university
well prepared to meet the challenges of this era,
the president said. -Alumni support is such an im-
portant part of this preparation because our alumni
extend and improve the University's influence. The
Alumni Association's scholarship awards and other




President Harry M. Sparks
Hours of Events in the Colorful Celebration
9:30 a.m. - Homecoming Parade
11:00 to 12:30 - Smorgasbord in SUB Ballroom (open to all)
2:00 p.m. - Murray Thoroughbreds vs. Eastern
4:30 to 6:00 - Open House at Oakhurst (limited to alumni)
6:15 p.m. - Unveiling of Plaques in Administration Bldg.,
'Fats' Everett Fund
Bill Caldwell
"II is a distinct privilege to assist Mur-
ray *State in honoring one of its most loyal
supporters, the late Robert A. 'Fats Everett,
representative from Tennessee's Eighth Con-
gressional District. We hope that everyone
who knew Fats' love for Murray State and
his sincere interest in helping people will aid
the Alumni Association in establishing a
perpetual scholarship as a living memorial
to him," said Bill Caldwell chairman.
"We appreciate the contributions that
have been made to the 'Fats' Everett Me-
morial Scholarship Fund, and we urge those
who have not yet sent checks to make their
contributions at their earliest convenience.
"Through the careful selection of recipi-
ents of this annual award Murray State will
make another contribution to public service
—perhaps one of those chosen will himself
serve in the House of Representatives.




In return for what Murray State means
to West Kentucky, to our youth, and to me,
I consider it a privilege to contribute a por-
tion of my time to promoting added support
for the Alumni Association's Scholarship
Prcgram." said Jim Allison, Century Club
chairman.
"Those of us who attended tkuTay State
realize the contribution the 1.1nihrsity has
made to our lives. We can help others gain
those same benefits by participating in a
program whose goal is scholarships for de-
serving students who might otherwiae not
be able to go to college.
"There were 118 applicants for the 15
scholarsidas awarded in May to outstanding
high-school seniors. If more people—friends
as well as alumni—had Joined the Century
Club. the Alumni Association would have
been able to grant more scholarships.
"Your contributions — definitely tax-
deductible — will enable you to become a
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With Three Convenient Locations to Serve You.
Main Office 5th & Main TV Drive-In 6th & Main Drive-1n Branch 12th & Story
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